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MATTERS Of MOMENT lions and prayers said alternately by 
priests and people were the links in 
the chain ot petition and prais- which 
formed the exercises of the devotion.

CONGRESS IN LONDON ihing." In 1880 a lull Report, based ÇIIDIFfT AF THF HftllD G<
on all that Father Uhevrier's peni- 3UDJLVI VI IIIL 11VUIX when be undertook a visitation o'the
tent had seen and done, was sent to houses of his Order in the Orient.
Mgr. de Segur, by whom it was high- a_e___ — m__ . ^ w t At Constantinople he iound that M.IU1IÜCU LUC CliIUMb VI Kit UV> OUVI1. r , . . r .. A . . i - *6 * bUI* 1 “ u,r“ I « «• r . • rw y v v ,,v *“■

taster— Crowded Churches — The The incensing of the rein- with which Eucharistic Congress—Its Origin and i> praised and approved, as one of Interest».'] Events in Rome Told by Const ans had paid no attention to as-
Three Hours’ Devotion Action 
of Kingston’s Public School Board.

the congregation were afterwards 
blessed and the making of The Way 
of the Cross brought the three houts 

i service to a close.

u. • T. ujj • i nmjnn the conclusions of the Report was
VltdOing 10 Dt fit IQ If! lonoon, tj^t the first International Kucharis-

larrooiAHiLni .1 v«,L certain grievances of the Conventuals,Correspondent of the New York though he had been a^ed several
freeman’s Journal times, in virtue of the French Protec

torate, to have them remedied by the 
“ Turkish Government. The American

Rome, April 1.—Last Sundav morn- General at once called on him, and

England.

Easter! The bells rang out the Meanwhile at one of the side altars

: tic Congress should be held in Bel
gium, Mgr. de Segur wrote a sup
plique or petition to the Pope and

___  ______________ _________ ______ The announcement that the next ask,-: I vrier’s penitent to
grand word, the palms portrayed its a mournful though beautiful scene was International Eucharistic Congress is show it to Cardinal Dechamps. Arch- jng the great Piazza of St. Peter’s b ’gged him to do his duty, hut the
victory, the lilies sent forth its mes- presented A representation of the to take place this year in London has bishop of Mechlin, who exclaimed ptt.sented a very interesting sight AmbaS8ad°r received the religious
sage and the hearts of many millions tomb in which the dead Lord was laid Teen hailed with general delight and when Tie had read it: “Oh* I beg of • 6 * ’ very cool y, told him thet the times
vibrated with the joy of its meaning, in other days by the kindly- hands of heart-felt consolation both in this God that I may not die before this 1 roai ar‘ earl> nour 11 beSan 10 bc were not propitious for interfering
In Toronto the somewhat doubtful Joseph and his associates, was erect- country and on the Continent, says good work is realized for the greater traversed by groups, varying from fif- in favor of religious, and, to make
character of the atmosphere was no ed, and here a recumbent image of our Abbot Geubens, C.R.P., in his Ills- glory of God ” Soon after Cardinal ty to five hundred, of girls under the a long story short, showed no in ten-
hindrance to a universal participation Divine Saviour was seen. A Cross W) and Objects of the Congress. Dechan ps went to Rome, presented gUidaniP 0f nuns Qf various orders tion. of ,loinS anything. Father Do-
in the religious observances of this with the white cerements of death Blasphemy against the Holy Eucbar- the petition to Pope Leo XIII., and . . nn„_ * minick then said that unless he had
most significant of all days of the falling from it was raised above the ist is a distinctive mark of the apos- had the joy of îearir.g the Holy Fa- ‘mu u4uncl uc" a formal promise that his wishes were
Christian year. The results of the tomb and the purest of lilies banked tacy of the English people. This bias- ther praising ann blessiog the project mre the last of them nad disappeared carried out, he would withdraw tns
six weeks of preparation were seen in the sides and circled the enclosure, pheiny has received an otiicial recogni- of aii International Eucharistic Con- under the archway on the left of the houses from French protection. The
the churches filled to overflowing, the about which gracious lights glimmered lion in the Coronation Oath. And did gross The cause was gained. The Basilica at least twelve thousand girls An,bass^‘l°r smiled incredulously —
throngs who approached the Holy and burned, chastening and solteuing not a great statesman declare that Euchai stic Congress was born. . _on.pn ,, Th._ anfl tbe interview ended there and
Table, the Alleluias and songs of ex- the terrors of the Destrojer and it is the Mass that matters? Amongst - ------- } , . ... 1 ,b<‘n ,!ut wbat the amazement
ultation that came from the singers, speaking of the glorious faith which our own Catholics is not the neglect f*rnmmiiniratinn of Hip Ahhp loisv xvere be 1 hllllren of Mary of Ron e of the French Government, the Turk-

* pulpits foreshadowed and ended in the tn- of Sundav Mass and of Easter Com- «-awnimuiiiuiuuii ui uic nuwe ivoj. and tbp surrounding dioceses and the ish Government, M. Constans, and ev-
IIolv Father had consented to say ' ' wbe* l-1-' i",ur

later they learned that the quiet re-
trulv American fashion, had 
Italian protection and that

tion of Easter is as a tale many gate of the Sanctuary and kissed the propagation of the faith in this coun- *'u'e-1- 'he favorite hymns of the great arch- the request had been immediately
times told. The smallest child in wounds on the recumbent ligure nailed try? For these reasons we rejoiced Tna' the priest Alfred Loisv, at confraternity. Punctual to the mo- granted. it was the lirst great blow 
the schools will tell if questioned the to the Cross placed there for the ven- to hear that the Eucharistic Congress present residing in the diocese of Lan- ment the Holy Father appeared and dealt to the French Protectorate, and
meaning of the Resurrection. Thus eration of the faithful. The Three will be held in this country, because «res, has both orally taught and put began the Low Mass, at the conclu- it has beer followed since by many

s Service as carried out at St we are confident that this public mani- forth publicly in his writings many slon of which he bestowed his bless- others. In the interval M. Constans

the words that came from the
and the decorations of the altars—ev- uinph of the Resurrection. Here by “‘union one oi uie most sanuening   Holy Kainer had consented to say '
ervthing spoke th»' story of the Risen the bier knelt devout members of the signs of the times, the cause of spir- We append the decree of the Holy Mass for them exclusively \ little !atvr
Saviour, the triumphant story of vie- congregation and none departed until itual destitution and of religious in- office, definitely excommunicating the ,at., V(|U h(.ard lh..ir voi " rais,.,,
tory. To the Catholic the significa- thev had prostrated themselves at the diflerence, and a great obstacle to the . . . ’

Here by munion one of the most saddening

Abbe Loisv,

of the song Patrick’s was in most perfect accord testation of Catholic faith and piety things that subvert the most solid ing on all present. Four y va is ago has become more
r now near- with the spirit of the day and the will draw God’s blessing on this coun- foundations of the Christian faith when a similar function was held in —indeed, it is ev
moped the largo number who assisted was a try, and it will be the means of pro- ( ipsan t fidei christianea poti-sima St. Peters 1 he Pope, to si ow his af- become a truly i

Easter of striking testimony of the iaitb and de- moling a genuine devotion to the Holy lundanienta subvertunt), is now a lection for the Association of the t.atholic

there is nothing new to outline, no- Hour 
thing save a continuation 
of faith and praise that for 
ly two thousand years has 
Catholic world, and the 
1108 goes down t i:• cycles of time as votion of the people, 
one more in the grand paeans that • •
every succeeding rear resound through
out a ransomed world—He has arisen,
Victor, King—Grave where is the vie- i„jnd. 
tory? Death, where is thy sting?

• • •

urbane and cautious 
en said that he was 
practical and pious

Of all things created the most com
plex and contradictory is Mm human 

It is tin- most elusive th ng

What the Holy Fat her thinks about 
the situation in F'ranee has been de
scribed for his people b> Mgr. Henry

Eucharist'as a Sacrament and a Sac- matter of universal knowledge. But Children of Mary allowed every one of
rifice, ami that this increased devo- *t was hoped that he was led astray the five thousand present to kiss his
tion among our people may develop rather through love of novelty than ring. Perhaps had there been only
into social and even national works bad will, and that be would put him- five thousand there last Sunday he    r._r„ „. ........
having for their special object adora- *j-lf j® harmony with the recent de- would have done the same, but with 0f Grenoble who has recently been in

that was Rome. “T would like to be able to 
say to you in the words of our Lord:

„ ___ Generatio haec uoe praeteribtt," His
ed Sacrament and the IIolv Sacrifice now to the severer canonical sane- This morning the most successful Holiness renlied to an anxious nues

Vit.hie We unmet me. think '*"» of Our Lord in the Sacrament of cfarations and prescriptions of the more than twice the number
selves aualvtic and far seeine en- love and reparation for all the Holy See on these matters; and for impossible, tivcs aualvtic ana lar suing cn utra ps C(immjttvd against the Bless- this «reason recourse was not had till * * *h to follow its windings and °“«a>®8vMimme« againsi tnewras Thi= mnr„in„ u,„ ,

cone 
ourselv

Docs it ever strike us when noting ough to follow its windings 
the crowded condition of our churches, | workings, when Presto, a new turn or 
that the past few years have done variation appea 
much for us Catholics of Toronto in brication falls 
the matter of adding to our forces? are no nearer
During the past su years, more or start. This little philosophising on ” Ins*counUv while all are firm them obstinately in reont writ- parts of the country.

new churches have been our part is not ofiered to our read- versi“n 01 UU1S count» y, wime au aie ' — 1 .... ' The last Con- believe, and firmly, is that it willless, four 
built in a

y îa^Ïarish- found‘‘T,ut fw** himseH^Ume ind England. CathoHes"living m’countriês persistent canonical warnings this political tendencies and there was about which then car be no doubt at
ed and Masses added in several paris^ found oirt fo.^ himsUf^ turn ^and jR *whjch th(.S(, Congress”s have been supreme congregation of the Holy Ro- some reason to fear that some

. thn„. oirndv in ,-rs as anvthin» new It is watching with deep interest the ever- mgs to his superiors Since, there- gress held lour years ago in Bologna end with the triumph of the CTiurch,built in addition to those alrea > us af a“>t,hbltlR 1 has growing^ progress of Catholicity in fore, there can bo no doubt as to his was spoiled by the introduction of and not only of the Church itself—

es, and yet the usual condition at again 
nearly every Mass and Sunday ser- almost unconsciously as we came

hut slacken we understand nv a r.ucnansuc con- uc .c,,..,. ... - y
the advant- press'- We arc in an age of congress- on the 7th day^ of > imh i. uis 
e nable m •$, political, religious, social con- PETRI .S I AL°MBF.LL1,
i inevitable grosses, in which the leaders and dele- Notai) of the H. R. and L. Il

Given at Rome at the Holy Office that thev are determined to do every
thing in their power to frustrate the 
designs of the anti-clerical block ot) sand.” 

Inquisi- which aims at the complete abolition

of the aii on account of the promises our
Church 

devoted 
cherish 

peo- 
that 

return to 
there 

to 
might 

the
parties in power. Vain hopes! 1' i 
idle to change the government with
out a change of heart—it is building

of religious teaching in the schools.

Almost simultaneously with this let
ter the first copies of the new Vati
can Gradual will reach America and

favors Home Rule

held have seen the good everywhere man and l mversal Inquisition, not to same spirit might have manifested it- iy0r(j has made her—hut of the
-thA spits arp oveunied across an incident in the career of produced bv them, and they are con- fail In its office, does, by the express self at Genoa. Happily nothing of 0f France, to which I have

standing intnl' tS door u.e K., "toi, „ bools. Now un to hdvn. that the Congress to be held in com,i and of our Most Holy Lord P,us the kind occurred-a great many and ,„r which I shall always
is at a premium. This, of course, the |
speaks well for the devotion of the that
people, but it does more, it tells that schools 
large additions through the medium gam ate 
of new-comers are being made to every set ' 
parish. It would be interesting to ions
have a census taken of the Catholics sect.— — — ---------
of Toronto now and compare it with has al'.avs been that we arc too ex- numerous reauei
that of ten vears ago. There must, elusive ami if we would hut slacken we understand by a huchans l m-
judging from general premises, b< an the reins and nix more the
increase of several thousand. This ages wouid bv at once perce
increase means many things. Apart the good results that must inevitably grosses
from the mere matter of numbers, it flow from .in amalgamated and bar- -tales discuss the mteiests of the
represents a demand for additional n.onious citizenship. Now. here is party or assoetat.on and try to find
church accommodation and priests, what happened tn Kingston, as we nf Vicir^r rtv or issociation
and it should also mean a very tan- understand the matter. Two Sisters dttions °f tneir part) or associa on.
gible increase in the revenue of every from the House of Providence applied -So a Eucharistic Congre s l a
parish f a computation were made for permission to attend the Kinder- meeting or assembly of Bishops, 
of things as they arc and as they garten department of the Public Pncsts, and laymen who with
ought Gi be with a view to finding Schools in that citywith a view to blessing of the Head of the
out if they' coincide, it is a matt 
for speculation whether or not the re 
suit would he satisfactory.

• • •
When the lillies of FLaster and the 

Alleluias of the Resurrection till the 
air, it it> not willingly that human
nature reverts ui tlie .id lOMMt in , , . „„ __ ____._ __ __ ____ , ...______  __
îî oujhtfof allKc!r.st.l.‘n,s JÜfûïî tho^ht”S af^oman Catho°U« had than"!hose6of* any’ other‘congre"sV on êvlmpie, the Foi et Vie declarrs. ''The spf,rf for centuries, it seemed almost

t In- 
Church,

ton.
Tins dce.ee should surprise no 

Christian. The only surprising thing 
is that it has been withheld so long.
Rome has treated the recalcitrant ____
priest with all possible patience and as this book contains the most mi- 
forbearance; until the Abbe himself portant part of the Plain t hant, it 
made it p'ain even in sensational may j,e gajd to inaugurate perman-

sequently glot

schools, earthduring the penitent,».! days of Holy themselves chosen Separate
Week A moment, however, while a ‘t‘o binefi t°Uf ron"°J ho ad vïncc^m^ie î.f Bated, some thirty-five'years ago, at gen lee of
passing word is said on a most im- b s( imols at the expense Paray-le-Monial, a town in France German
pressivc ceremony with which the khe IroLstan hi. which is likewise the birthplace of de- in thes*-
hours that marked the agony of our oi me lai er. ^ ( ( votion to tlie Sacred Heart of Jesus, ernism is
Lord on the Cross were commemorat
ed at St. Patrick’s church in this 
city will perhaps be forgiven. It may 
be that St. Patrick’s being in charge 
of the Congregation of the Most Holy 
Redeemer accounts in some measure 
for the special fervor with which the 
day was passed. Whether this be vi.
the cause or not, there has never be- students of King. on.
fore to,,mu knowledge in Toronto, inct at tho verv 7 ret.eived in the FTanvo-Pruss.au War.
been a religious observance o the Day „ Jart of the to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. I n-
of our Lord's death, so much in bar- * j. , ,h ]joman Catholic douhtedly this public act of faith
nmny with 4ho occasion and o such alleged polie . of tffi »«m^ttlraJnoo,s. and pi/ty, of love and confid
a character a^ that which was held a t||e non-catholic public made a great impression on all

Manchester, April 20. — Winston 
Spencer Churchill, who is seeking re- 
election. due to his recent appoint
ment to the Cabinet, made a notable 
speech here to-night, which has been 
awaited by the followers of John Red
mond before they undertook to coun
sel the Nationalists as to how they 
should vote. Mr. Churchill announc
ed that he had the concurrence of Pre
mier Asquith in saying that at the 
close of the present Parliament the 
Liberal party w-ould claim full au
thority and a free hand to deal with 
the problem of Irish self-government^,217 ! withSut being restrict edV mere mea

The F^ucharistic Congress was ini- and nearer still he recalls the Ffilli- 0ut the undertaking and the difficul- <ur !
... ~ ° a . t .. c mocf d/Jt'Otlfml 4. .________  ____ 1 i- ~ lx, ‘ Ul Vls ot devolution like the abandoned

need, for its wrecking^of ponti- ancp which would liave been most
m an 1 to his work. But 
is a special Providence 

the undertakings of 
Pothier has completed 

iradual which contains

let at the very outset by the closed France, still bleeding from the wounds Sir Adolph Caron Dead.

Commons was no mere perfunctory 
proceeding.

“It constituted on my part,” he 
said, “a distinct acceptance of an ad
vanced position on the Irish question, 

.•ersion'* of thë” Gregorian MV opinion ripened during the last
•adv he has set himself two v,'ars- 1 flJanA!>' admlt- 1 ,baXc 

become convinced that a national set
tlement of the Irish question on broadto the work of completing the rest of 

the liturgical repertory. Moreover,
nearly all the active opposition to and generous lines is indispensable ta 
iho Musical reform which manifested a harmonious conception of liberalism,

St. Patrick's. through means of the mothers ' and heard of it, and it was looked 
. .. t-v r*........ p.<i,niin iiinr. is the dawn of better days. Some vii,,lnhe

Montreal, April 20.—Another fami-

settlement in a similar spirit in I re-Thu observance took the form of a c will not ho perfert until the ancient

„ .. . „ x_. trave ing artner in searcu ui suiu- v»u=v- u.n - • ame to remove mmMessia. Noon at St. Patrick s saw ”a S inscrutab|p than anv wc and His own instruments to nurse at ,he Windsor Hotel to the Hospital liturgy,
the church filled, and from that until somP time. Not the young plant and to make it grow few hours aftcr his admission he
three o’clock there were lew who left i*'® thp sisters was in- into a large tree. A fervent Chris- ■
their seats, though the congregation 'bat t,| ^ but that it must have tian woman, truly devoted to our
was augmented by occasional comcis scr b o u.^ Rj ^ Board and Ix)rd jn ,he Holy Eucharist, her con-  ______ ......... ...
throughout the entire course of the > - commented as quoted on lessor Father Chevrier, and Mgr. de wherp interment will take place
ceremonies. At twelve o clock pre- " ,s^ .g ident from the conclu- Segur, were God’s chosen instruments 
cisely the procession of priests and 'f' Arrived at The Sisters in their to establish the Eucharistic Con- 
acolytes entered from the vestry and ^ orn*ss to compiy with the require- gress. 
after venerating the exposed relic of U Education Department Whe ofn7ents”~of the Education Department When the imposing ceremonies 
the True Cross, took up position in m possible ofiered to sub- Paray-le-Monial had been related to

t T 1 - extent this fervent Christian woman, she had

Passed awav. The remains were plac- Still another interesting appoint- 
'•tl on the Ouebec express to-night for ment has been made this week by the 
conveyance to Quebec, his old home, Holy Father, who has just sent Mgr.

................ Sardi, now Secretary of the Briefs to
Princes, and erne of the best-known 

. prelates in Rome, to Constantinople
Another Franciscan Assassinated to be Apostolic Delegate there in suc-

cession to Mgr. Tacci Porcelli who

Wife of Lale Mayor of Baltimore 
Received Into the Church.

the sanctuary with the exception of >n ■ t0 1bc
the Rector, who knelt before - tb Tbis slmpic act of ac- a vision. “I understood,” she said, 
the Crucifix the people falling i • ^ iart is miscon- “that God had called me to work der
Upon their kn«-s while the cvle- quiescence un h__ , tK(
brant read

(From “Rome.”)

(7rom the Baltimore Sun.)
Mrs Robert M. McLanc, wife of 

former Mayor McLane, who has been 
was recently nominated Apostolic living at the Stafford Hot \ several 

! Nuncio at Brussels. Mgr. Sardi years, was baptized Saturday moru-
Following close on the brutal mur- will now occupy a very curious posi- *nK the Cathedral b? Hev\ William 

Jer by an anarchist of the Franciscan tion; his business will be concerned A. Fletcher. She made her First 
,, ta~. M. U»«*-|555r5i m«;ïptU^,"aiT7hy oi »n«l*«l» r.Z “,!„,?<■!,= at Denver comes the MWlNllr the Government of tonnmnn.on „th be, son. Jack tan
d aloud ‘he words of the struea a i i which the Holv Eucharist. She opened her , the Sultan, but according to trade
ms, oi Our Lord: "I will «‘‘•re episode is^o^i docs beart to her confessor, Father Che- new’« of the assassination of ano he tioD| and perhaps even according tr

Bibber, sixteen years old, who was 
to baptized some time ago. She has an-

The work is zealous F’ranefscan in Tripolitaniâ. | treaty, he must conduct it through other son who is a Catholic.
liiirvi rxf thp tTrnnrh AmhaRSj|- F Or a, lotl^ tÎIlîC* hcr t WO Souo i

is been going to Mass, and it is said

First Promis, oi uur i.oru » «“• Kingston' Public School Board does b
upon ° the * ii'hibitants *of Jerusalem, not appear think^that " uch'a 'thing iil^but* learn the lesson of suf- From the little that can be gleaned the medium of the French Ambassa- ^or a ,onF u*1,e her two sons have 
the Spirit oi Grace and of Prayers, We venture to think that sutt “ ]n „is QWn g0od (ime>God so far, ,t would seem that this se- dor a, Constantinople. When it is been going to Mass and it is said
and they shall look upon Me Whom would not PV pnli htenpd will bless the work. . Meanwhile |eond murder is due to the wrath of remembered that the French Govern- then joining ihe Catho.ic < ‘> rih was
thev have pierced and tfiey shall Our city IS f. .pliirious com- work nrav and wait.” The good wo- the slave dealers, who found in Fa- mcnt ha» done everything in its pow- due to tin .ut «hat the) had tatho-
tnourn t^HimT one mourneth for ^ty îere o* a month man' P *1 ‘ ~ ‘ ^ * Ét.....“ | - * ----------------
an only son. and they shall gneve mun t.es non-profes- at the
over Him as the manner is to grieve oi i o , tbp Kduealion De she related | WÊ
for the death of the first born, and I Mon,i“ ' t »as for the most part Bishop of Bel lev, afterwards Cardinal mar wrote less man two years ago the main
they shall sav to Him, What arc part™7n«-tr,r« ffi the High or Public Archbishop of Paris, lately called to to the Countess Maria Teresa Ledoc- u>ctorate over Christians in the East,
these wounds in the midst of Thy the Inspectors oi k Qur rp]i. hjs ptprna, reward. The good Bishop how ska, general dire,tress of the So- lt will be seen that Mer. Sardis P.v
hands? And he shall sav. With these 6Çh°o|s the session blessed the work and spoke of it t, eiety of St. Petei ( laver here in sition is curious and ought to bc em-
I was wounded in the House of them g'ous came courtvsv shown other Bishops. Soon pilgrimages to Borne, and he went on to explain how barrassing.

The entire devotion loud m Pra' b,.ard but sanctuaries of the Blessed Sacrament the fanaticism of the Mussulmans
them and we have wi ■> » were made, and public manifestations paralizes the work of the mission-

... . i ii i.. . ... _____• -11 : _ ,kPf/brf c La r»n1

When it

Rev. T. F. Gignac, President

that loved Me.”
But on tiie other hand 

F'ranc > purposely keeps as Ambassa- The dedicating of the fine new sem-
dor ii. Constantinople a diplomat inary of St. Mary’s at I.a Porte,circled about the “Seven I’romises was mutual.

* discourse being given upon each and t a’b*on m|pht profitably take
wh,l, duel ili< ! plain- hint from the lesson then taught 1. 'tbat yfermillod pro- ceived by the president of the Italian France from its Protectorate, an3 who MicF .il’a College, Toronto is Pre-

Toronto.appropriate chants and hymns 
lively sung by the choir, the singeis 
being the Misses O’Donughue, Miss^ (L 
and
discourses
Brick 
Doyl 
Rector

■Closing uieuouisv. »*ic —j — - |m.lir_u
Passion and many touching ejacula- j'-

a were organ• zed in honor of the Holy aries, especially in their efforts to put wbrt usos every possible means for Texas, of which Rev. F'ather T. F.
It was on. one of these down slavery. In a recent report re- preserving the prestige accruing to Gignac ('.S B., formerly of St.

esident of the Italian j.'rancv from its Protectorate, and who Mich d’s Collej
nounced the name“of F:ucharistic Con- Anti-Slavery Society, one of its wilI doUbtless help Mgr. Sardi in his sidert, took place w_ith imposing cere-

In 1877 the resolution was agents writes: “I take the opportun- mission. monies on March 25th. His Ix>rd-
• ship Bishop N. A. Gallagher officiated

diplomat in ques- and an impressive sermon on the 
wisdom in a very priesthood was preached by Rev. J. 

American reli- M. Kirwin The attendance was very 
Dominick Reuter of lar^,., including many who arrived by 

been elected train from outside points.
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ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT WITH 
OUR EXILES.

Tis Patrick's Light in a New York 
slum,

An Irish boy is singing 
His Yankee comrades cease their fun 

To list to his sweet notes ringing; 
He sings old songs jf his native land, 

Ot his home in Tipperary,
His Irish comrades grasp his hand 

While sighs and smiles they vary,

Tis Patrick’s ntgut in a barrack
square,

An Irish boy is sentry,
Be lilts a reel in the frosty air 

Of Canada’s icy country;
*Tis years since he left his native land, 

His home in Tipperary,
He wonders who has his place in the 

band
As they play thro’ the town so 

early.

*Tfs Patrick’s night on a big, big ship, 
An Irish boy is steering.

He hums a reel as he gazes up 
Where the “Southern Cross’’ is

shining,
Be knows thin night in his native 

home
In gallant Tipperary,

They think of their sailor tc# who 
roams

And his song becomes mere cheery.

Tit Patrick's night by the Hudson’s 
tide,

An old Irish dame is dying,
Her .Jon is kneeling by her side,

Her grandchild Maeve is crying;
'Hiey lay some shamrock on her breast 

That came from Tipperary,
As they cannot lay her down to rest 

With her own in Glenaheiry.

Tie Patrick’s night in the Australian
bush,

A babe was born that morning,
The mother lies in the midnight hush 

And dreams as the day is dawning; 
She thinks she’s at home in her native

land,
At home in Tipperary,

And that old neighbor clajp her hand 
An " welcome her baby—Mary.

Tis Patrick’s night in an hospital 
ward,

An Irish nun is tending,
(In Africa’s clime) the dying and dead 

And o’er their low cots bending 
She breathes a prayer for her native 

land,
And her own in Tipperary,

As she presses her cross with fervent
hand

While she bathes the brows of the 
weary.

Tis Patrick’s night on an emigrant 
ship,

Rut the prow to Erin is "teering; 
They are coming home in their thous

ands now,
For the news we send is cheering. 

Our children learn the old, old tongue, 
Our industries are reviving;

And bright days are vet to come 
In the land where the “Sunburst’s’1 

shining.

East, North, South, West, where’er
they roam,

Our exiles far and wide 
Upon this night they think of home, 

By mountain, vale, and tide;
They fondly hope—ah’ oil en vain,

They yet may visit Erin,
And see old friends and scenes again— 

Ah! sure ’twill be like Heaven.

i formed, her Majesty comes to the bos- , 
[pi tal to learn the result without de- 
I lay.

She wished to learn the Albanian 
language, in order to converse with 
those of her subjects who might come 
tor treatment to the hospital. Here 
is a charming little speech of hers 
which has been reported by one of 
the Danish nurses. A little child, 
who had been for a long while cared 
for at the hospital, received a kiss 
from the Queen every visit that she 
paid her there. The child clung to 
the neck of her royal benefactress and
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HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
If you wish to look slim, do not

I The vastness q! the structure takes 
hold 0# a man as he issues from the

embraced her many times “What a dress in white or light colored clothes. ^tree* **y A* <»me from St.
pleasure it is to embrace that child!" ! A receding chin may be improved _ In the open space, in the
said the Queen one day. “For one by massage. Its symmetry may be *re> in the ellipse between the
kiss that I give to her she gives me greatly altered by using a little fate ^'°^“»kde8’ j 0,1 tfie 5‘fPs ,wo hun'
twenty!" cream. ....... —l. k- -«-—

The nurses are the object of her A long central line of trimming 
great solicitude. If they appear to be from throat to hem adds a certain

height, so dees a single flounce at the
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fatigued the Queen makes tham take 
A tew days of rest at the castle of 
Tatoi, summer rec.deace of the royal 
family, where some roon ; are reserv
ed for the nurses At Christmas and 
Easter she gives them presents.

When she nerself is staying at Ta
toi, she does not, on ttiat account,
give up her care of her beloved hospi-1 To remove ink stains from the
tal. She goes frequently to Athens hands with oxalic acid put an ounce
to see her dear invalids Nor does of the crystals m a pint bottle and
Queen Olga limit her charitable ac- fill up with water. Mark the bottle
tivity merely to the Hospital Evan- plainly with the name and also the 
gelismos. Through her zeal, a hospi- word “Poison, 
tal has been built on the Isle ol Sa- with the acid

dred thousand men could be drawn up 
in rank and file, horse and loot and 
guns. Excepting it be on some spe
cial occasion, there are rarely more 
than two or three hundred persons in 
sight. The paved emptiness makes 
one draw a breath of surprise, and hu
man eyes seem too small to take in 
all the flatness below, all the breadth 
before and all the height above.

Taken together, the picture is too 
big for convenient sight. The im
pression itself moves unwieldily in 
the cramped brain. A building al
most five hundred feet high produces 
a monstrous effect upon the mind. 

Wet a piece of cloth Set down in words, a description of 
solution and rub the it conveys no clear conception; seen

bottom cl a skirt.
Burns should be treated with oil 

mixed with limewater if procurable, 
and flour, which is easily to be had 
anywhere, is good, the object being to 
cover the surface of the burn and pre
vent the air affecting it.

lamis. At Tatoi, near the castle, stained places Vse a pointed orange Umc. tiie impression pro-
are a pharmacy’ and a place where the wood stick beneath the nails. Follow 
peasants in the neighborhood can con- with a thorough washing in cleat »a- 
sult the court physician, thanks to ter.
the forethought and the generosity of I What woman does no* wish for long, 
their “mother." the Queen. Mindful curling eyelashes1’ They are one of 
of her Rursian origin, Queen Olga has the details that make a homely wo- 
ouened, at the Pieaeus, a hospital man attractive, and it does seem as 
meant for Russian sailors, a true though they could be cultivated. Vase- 
home foi convalescents where they line—pure white vaseline—rubbed on
can have pleasant intercourse.

Can we feel any surprise that this 
sovereign, with a heart so full of 
compassion and kindness, is surnam- 
ed “the friend of the sufferers’"

The World is Full of Rains— The 
aches and pains that alflirt humanity 
are many and constant, arising from 
a multitude of Indistinguishable 
causes, but 11. the main owing to 
man’s negligent- in taking care of his 
health. Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil 
was the outcome of a universal cry 
for some specific which would speedily- 
relieve pain, and it has filled its mis
sion to a remarkable degree.

RECIPES.

Brown Betty.—One cupful of bread 
crumbs, one-half of a cupful of sugar, 
one pint of chopped sour apples, one 
cupful of chopped raisins, one tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon, one-quarter of a 
teaspoonful of cloves, two tablespoon
fuls of butter. Melt the butter and 
pour it over the crumbs, turning them 
through that they may be evenly but
tered Grease a deep pudding dish, 
put in it a layer of the crumbs,some 
of the apples, raisins, sugar and spice, 
repeating in the same order until all 
the materials are used, having a 
sprinkle ol the crumbs on top. Cover 
closely and bake for three-quarters of 
an hour in a moderate wen, then 
uncover and brown. Serve cold or hot 
with sweet sauce.

Spaghetti Soup—Boil two pounds 
of lean beef in a half gallon of water 
for several hours. Skim well as it 
boils; then add one cupful of white

with a small brush every nig'-it, is a 
splendid tonic for these much desired 
beauties. Keep in;- ey * tightly clos
ed that the grease may reach the 
roots of the stubborn lashes, al
though if the vaseline is fresh and of 
good quality it cannot hurt the eye. 
In fact, one woman " ho has found the 
remedy successful, says that, on the 
contrary, the eyvs become brilliant 
under treatment, while the longer 
lashes make a marked improvement in 
the appea ranee.

LITTLE BURDENS.
Woman will always be more or less 

of an enigma, and it is little wonder 
that she is so seldom understood by 
the sterner sex. In nothing is she 
more baffling than in her capacity for 
suffering. There has never been a | 
W41 01 11) great calamity ir. whn 1

duced by it cannot be put into lan
guage. ft is something like a shoc^ 
to the intelligence jierhaps, and not 
altogether a pleasant one. Carried 
beyond the limits of a mere mistake, 
exaggeration becomes caricature. But 
when it is magnified beyond human
ity's common measures, it may ac
quire an element approaching to ter
ror. The awestriking giants of my
thology were but magnified men. The 
first sight of St. Peter's effects one 
as though in the everyday streets, 
walking among one's fellows, one 
should meet with a ma.: forty feet 
high.

It is all very big. The longest ship 
that crosses the ocean could lie in the 
nave between the, door and the apse, 
and her masts, from deck to truck, 
would scarcely top the canopy of the : 
high altar, v liich looks as small un
der the super-possible vastuess of the 
immense dome.

To feel one’s smallness and realize 
it, one need only go and stand beside 
the holy marble cheruos that support 
the pillar They look small, if not ; 
graceful, but they are of heroic si/e, . 
and the bowls are as big as baths. ! 
Everything in the place is vast, all

Charles J. Holman. K.C , T. Louie Muuekee 
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beans, which had been boiled previous
ly, four onions, chopped, two garlics, 

There is no mistaking the superior- ! four red peppers, two sliced lemons 
ity of a tea that in sixteen years has and salt to taste. Allow this to 
built up a market in almost everv part cook thoroughly, strain through a 
of the North American continent, that ; colander, iub in the pulp, place on the 
has has tbe most enormous increases fire again. Then add onc-half pound 
in sales, year after year, until over of spaghetti; when the spaghetti is 
18,000,000 packages was the immense ! lender the soup is ready to serve.

1907. This continental en-j Fricasse of Calf’s Heart.—Wash

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribtxm Tea Co , P. O. Bos 2554. Montreal, 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

To MRS. ___________ ______________________________________
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Spoofing
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1 of “Sa Tea proves 

conclusively their right in offering it 
to the public as the most delicious 
and healthful tea in the world.

men in the i ,n* watcr t0 cover and s'n,mel 
medicine, says a writer in au hour^ Season well with salt and

tht ;PpPI*r. thicken with a little flour and 
serve with boiled rice.

A ROYAL NURSE.
Women to-day rival

study of
Le Figaro. Side by side with 
workers who demand from science a| 
means of existence, therp are women 
of the world who take their stand 
at the bedside of the sick and wound
ed, and lend to the physicians their 
devoted aid. How many French wo
men among those who bear illustrious 
names are enrolled in the army of 
Sisters of Charity who wear the lay- 
habit!

her courage, her power ot endurance 
and her self-sacrilice have not been 
the admiration of the world, yet these 
same women are liable to cry if the 
muffin bums or the new hat is 2 fail
ure. It is a woman's way—God made 
her for the home, and its small hap
penings are comedies and tragedies in 
her life; but it does seem a pity that 
the creature who is capable of such 
heroic action, if uu-asion demands, 
should be so ignominously defeated bv 
the “pin pricks" of everyday life. 
Nine times out of ten it is a case 
of nerves, of too close confinement 
indoors and too much ioutine in her 

Stuffed Potatoes—Take potatoes of!work, 
equal s.ze; when done and still hot, \ great deal depends upon the view 
cut the potatoes in two. Scoop out we take of things, and a woman 
the inside, mash and work very needs, first of all, to fall in love with 
smooth. To each good-sized potato her work and with life in general, 
allow two tablespoonfuls of butter, This isn't such a difficult thing as one 
foui tables; ronfuls of cream, salt and might imagine. A proper appreciation 
pepper to ..aste. Put the mixture nf the opportunities each day brings 
in a saucepan. Stir over the fire un- and of the dignity and worth of the

the
heart thoroughly and soak in cold 
water for an hour. Cut into small 
pints, removing all gristle. Put in- 

; to t'.aucepan, add one-haif of a 
i small onion, one-half of a hay leaf, 
one snrig of parsley and sufficient boil- 

1 water to cover and simmer for

if not soft add more 
Remove from the 

Fill

most homelv tasks well dune,The example has been set in thei**1 and, „ , ,, ,
nighest circle. Queen Amelie of Por- |£ream ox milk- Remove from the help ovei the rough places ami “gild
tucül who has just bct*n so cruelly ^ «ind stu in one nC'dtcn rill the common things of curtli with an
struck by a two-fold grief, studied ,hc shplls and brown in a fluick °vt‘n almost heavenly light. Needless to 
medicine in order to be able to lav-1^ne tablespocnful of grated cheese can say, in order to be good and to do 
ish her cate on the poor. The Queen added if desired. good a woman must have religion an*
of England and her sister the Dow- lapioca ( ream. ( oxer three table after it a saving sense of honor, sim-
&ger Empress of Kussia frequently ,spoonfuls of tapioca with cold water, plicitv of taste ami *t lo^e of good
visit the hospitals of London and »St. arad soak far ttiree hours. Drair and literature will da much to preserve
Petersburg. Pu* in farina boiler wit! one her sweetness of temper and to give

Always re&dy to spend herself in Qtiürt of milk, t ook for hnlf an houi the proper equilibrium to her charge*
the service of suffering humanity, |®r unbV the tapioca is clear and soft. (ter.
Queen Olga of Greece inspires an ad
miration that is so much the more , . 
intense because she had been obliged And beat again. ri\e minutes before uq in themselves, hut sometimes, on

“ ' Anl-ini* 4li>x mw)<f in<* (rn»< 4 l.n 4, t-.. <1 .1 « a . •  — - —- .. 4_

Ithe statues arc colossal, all the pic- 
jtures tnermous; the smallest details 
:of the ornamentation would dwarf am 
other building in the world, and any
where else even the chapel would lie 
churches. The eye strains at every
thing, and at finit the mind is shock
ed out of its power of comparison.

Rut the strangest, most extravagant, 
most incomprehensible, most disturb
ing sight of all is to be seen from 
the upper gallery in the cujiola look
ing down to the church below, flang
ing in mid-air, with nothing under 
one’s feet, one sees the church .pi<»- 
jeeted on perspective within a huge 
circle. It is as though one saw it 
upside down and inside out. Few men 
could bear to stand there without that 
bit of iron railing between them and 
the hideous tail; and the inevitable 
slight dizziness which the strongest 
head feels may make one docibt for a 
moment whether what is really the 
floor below may not in reality be a 

would ceiling above and whether one’s sense 
of gravitation be not inverted in an 
extraordinary dream. At that dis
tance human beings look no bigger 
than flies, and the canopy of the high 
altar might be an ordinary table — F. 
M. Uiawford in Ave Roma Immortalis.

17 Toronto Street Phone Main 2053 
kesi'fence Park S96
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Beat the yolks of four eggs light, add “ft jS useless to make light of the lit- undertaking hope this coming summer dëncc'‘of "four' “years on me isiami
to them a cup of granulated sugar 1 tie crosses that each day brings-lit- t.i complete the building of the church summer with the funds alrcadv
- 1 «---x —■» u.hirh i« in course nf construction on .. 7 . : » ule lunas aireauy

the notorious Vilattc during his resi- 
ears on the island.

In her adopted country, to exlrbit a 
remarkable spirit of initiative. Daugh
ter of the Grand Duke Constantin Ni- 
colaievitch of Russia, she showed, 
while still very young, that love for 
action and for science which distin- 
guishef Russian women. She perceiv
ed, on her arrival la Greece, which,, ... ----- ,.
was not in a very prosperous condi- i ^ pudding and brown in a forgetfulness will turn theiu into joys,
tion at that time, that a great deal moderately quick ovc .. Serve cold.
was needed to be done in aid of suf- ,
fering humanity. She dreamed of en- Where do you have your laundrv
dowing Athens with a vast hospital ÎYork donc, ^re *a^ils^^d wlth
_ 0 1 4hn as.ni- it 10 tiniirlliiil'/ In 4 horn n

which is in course of construction on 
St. Joseph’s Island, Ont., Diocese o.’taking the pudding from the fire add I account of our peculiar temp. rat: Ms. ' ^ . . . tf,d

the eggs to the nnlk and tapioca and xery great; yet they are the on"s God a ^ occasions this church is
stir until it begins to thicken. Take intends us to hear, and we can only erected in expiation to the Sa-
from the tire, add a teaspoonful of mcet them with the courage which we being erec ted in expiation 10 me
vanilla and turn into a greased bak
ing dish. Make a meringue of the 
whites of three eggs; with four table
spoonfuls of powdered sugar cover the

in

would muster for some great occa
sion. Enthusiasm, sunshine and fresh 
air will cause many of them to melt 
away, while a spirit of complete self-

ered Heart fur the scandal caused by

wv"*“h 4» waav 110 issue IX • iivoui LUI , , .. , , 11 1 O

offering the best conditions of hygiene , wa* ** . handled
and of modern comforts. She ap- jcoior a|ld4 fi",sh on trM.. *■
pealed to the generosity of the rich Jou cred't at. Xour /L u^’ a •>
Greek ladies, opened wide her own ; re or at so,cla! Kath<,r:"^ ,If, not 
purse and soon had af her disposal a ou^ uP"lo~datc methods of laun- 
sur.i large enough to permit her to de.tlaF *lnen- aru- l! ul1* be a 
build, facing the sea and Mount Hy- ye a*10n to ■°11" , ,
mettus. on .in admirable and verv 18 tbe acme °* Perfection, 
salubrious site, the hospital

Our laundry
re

work
very

named THE WINNER.
One of the contractors in Panama 

was very* much annoyed by the ex
ceeding laziness of the native work
men under him. He resolved to make

“Evangelismos."
At the death of her daughter, the

Princess Alexandra, wife of the Grand 
Duke Paul of Russia. Queer. Olga was
almost inconsolable; but she doubtless _ J|___RW.
found in her noble v ork of charity tj,em ashamed of their indolence, so 
some relief for her anguish. When she 
is residing at Athens, ste makes al
most daily visits to the Hospital, tra
verses the wards to sssure herself 
that every thing is in thorough order 
and neatness, pauses beside fhe sick 
patients and speaks to them affection
ately. On feast-days she distributes

Si. Peter’s at Rome

ont day 
he said:

The Basilica of St. Peter’s and ihe 
Vatican Palace together form by far 
the greatest continuous mass of build
ings in the world.

The Colosseum is 295 yards long by j 
156 broad including the thickness of 
the walls. St. Peter's church alone 
is 265 yards lung and 156 broad, so 
that the whole Colosseum would eas- ; 
ily stand upon the ground plan of the 
church, while the Vatican Palare i- 
more than half as long again 

The central cathedral of Christen
dom is so . . . far beyond any famil
iar proportion that at first sight all 
details are lost upon its broad front

collected, the foundations, walls and 
roof were erected, and Holy Mass was 
said once in the unfinished building, 
but it is without doors or windows 
and absolutely without furnishings, or 
eitner interior or exterior finishing. 

—■ ■ —The forty Catholic families of the
1 island are all too poor to contribute 

TZATÏD LID ATI muih toward the building, and the pi- iUUIx IlLAU ous projectors of the church feel that,
inasmuch as Vilatte, by his actions 
here and elsewhere, has scandalized 
ami offended the Divine Heart o! 
Jesus and all Catholicity, .we mvy 
conlidftlv call for aid from Catholics 
cvenw ere. Loveis ol the Sacr-NÎ

RYAN & SON
[Undertakers * Embalmers

37 Arthur 8t.,
Phone College 4S16 Toronto

'‘TvVgot a^nic!*1 easy* job f7*!? r,nmd aJld iudc:mrnt are dazed 
for the laziest man in the’company6 ^ staggered. The earth should not
................. H - y be able to bear such weight upon its

crust without cracking and bendingWill the laziest man please step for
ward’’’

Fifty-nine of them stepped forward 
—but one remained behind.

“Why didn’t you come forward with, ..... - J xy va v-uiii
gifts among them, such as flowers, a the others?" he asked, 
crucifix, pious pictures. Every time 1 “liecause I’m too *azy," was 
that a serious operation is to be per-1 reply —Philadelphia Ledger. the

like an overloaded table. On each 
side the colonnades run curving out 
like giant arms, almost open to re
ceive the nations that go up there to 
worship. The, doom broods over all, 
like a giant’s head motionless in medi
tation.

Fee! As Though It Was Being 
Hammered ?

As Though It Would Crack Open 7 
As Though a Million Spark» Wero 

Flying Out of Your Eyes? 
Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach?

Then You Have Sick Headache 1

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
will sfforti relief from heeiachee no in*It** 
whether rick, nervous spasmodic, jx?riothcal 
bilious. It cures by removing the c ause.

Mr. Samuel J. Hibbard. Betlevilic. Ont. 
writes: “ Lu^t s; ring 1 w is very poorly, mj 
appetite failed me. I felt weak and nervous, had 
eiek headache*. »u ti.ed all th* time ar.cJ no 
able to work. I at Hurd -ck l.ioud Ihtt :< 
recommen led for ju*t such a cast as mine ain, 
I got two botllcf ut it, u:id found it to be ai; 
excellent blood medicine. You may use my 
asm* as 1 tiuuk that olL«.rs bLoulu know vf the 

I wonderful merits of Burdock Blood Binera "

W. K- MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker

Punerel* Furnished 
at Moderate Prices.

47V QUEEN STREET WEST
Phone Main 1731

Heart, and all intending benefaitois, 
may send donations of money to Rev. 
F\ X. M. Descoteux, S.J., St. Fran-1 
cis' Church, Ttvcssalon, Ont., who will 
gratefully acknowledge each and every 
offerng, however small. Any persons 
wishing to donate statues or any al
tar furnishings, or churches and con
vents having such articles to spare are 
requested to notify Rev. Father fit-s- 
coteux as above Particulars may 
also be obtained from Mme. Rosa 
d’Erina, 2428 Bloomington avenue, 
Minneapolis, Minn Pious Catholics 
everywhere are implored to aid this 
noble work.

EMPRESS HOItl
Corner of Yonge and Gould Street* 

TORONTO

TERMS: 81.50 PER DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station Every 

Three Minutes.

RICHARD riSSETTE - PROPRIETOB

Senator Gormar. hr introduced in 
the Maryland Senate a bill to grant 
an annual pension of $6V0 to Mrs. 
Randall, the widow of the author of 
“Maryland, Mv Maryland." ft is ex
pected that this bill vlill receive the 
unanimous vote of both houses of the 
general assembly.

P. I. MULQUEEN. Prop. 100 ROOMS
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS 

TORONTO
Directly Opposite Departmental Storee

a
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the: coming man.
A pair of very chubby legs 

Incased in scarlet hose,
A pair oi little stqbby boots,

With rather doubtful toes,
A little kilt, a little coat,

Dit as a mother can—
And lo! before us stands in state 

The future’s ‘ coming man.”

His eyes, perchance, will read the 
stars

And search their unknown ways; 
Perchance the human heart and soul 

Will open to their gaze;
Perchance their keen and Hashing 

glance
Will be a nation’s light—

Those eyes that now are wistful bent 
On some “big fellow ’s” kite.

Those hands—those little, busy hands, 
So sticky, small and brown,

Those hands, whose only mission 
seems

To pull all order down—
Who knows what hidden strength may

be
Though now it’s but a taffy stick 

Concealed within their grasp?
In sturdy hold they clasp.

Ah, blessings on those little hands, 
Whose work is yet undone!

And blessings on those little feet, 
Whose race is yet uniun!

And blessings on the little brain 
That has not learned to plan! 

Whate’cr the future holds in store, 
God bless the “coming man!"

and each was so busy with her own Any eyen numbered section of Do- ______
pattern that she did not glance at her minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatcbe- .........................#3,264f 1 80.Ou
rival’s. At last the finishing touches wan and Alberta, excepting S and 36, Liabilities taie siwere all given, and each turned to not reserved, may be homesteaded by uaD",Iies.....................>816.749 43
Viî.^ other s work- “y person who la the sole head of e Security to Policyholders

At the very first glance Arachne family, or aay male over 18 years of 
saw that she musk acknow ledge her ape, le the exteet qt one-qnaiter sec- ..................................  $2,467 430.63
failure. To be thus outstripped, af- Uoa of 1M acres, more er leee. 
ter all her proud boasts was humili- Application for eatry meet he made

plieating indeed. Bitterly did she re- In

A Sound Stomach Means a Clear 
Head —The high pressure of a ner
vous life which business men of the 
present day are constrained to live 
make draughts upon their vitality 
highly detrimental to their health. It 
is only by the most careful treatment 
that they are able to keep themselves 
alert and active in their various call
ings, many of them know the value 
of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills in regu
lating the stomach and consequently 
keeping the head clear.

AUNT CELIA’S SPIDER STORY.
All the brightness in the large, 

rambling old farm-house seemed to 
center in Aunt Celia's room. How 
delightful it was to drop in there up
on a cold, rainy da, and find the fire 
snapping merrily in the fire-place; 
Dick, the bird, singing a gay little 
carol; and Malta, the cat, purring 
her gentle welcome.

So cozy and cheerful it all seen «d, 
that, at the first glance one would 
not notice that the chair in which 
Aunt Celia sat by the window was a 
wheeled one, that the sweet face was 
pale and thin, and bore unmistakable 
traces of long days and nights of suf
fering.

The wheeled-chair and the little 
white bed in the corner were as silent 
as Aunt Celia herself upon the sub
ject of the pa;n she endured.

Ralph and Ruth’s father was Aunt 
Celia’s only brother, and, ever since 
the children could remember they had 
grandfather and grandmother and 
Aunt Celia in the old farmhouse. This 
year it was different, for father and 
mother had gone on a trip to Europe, 
leaving the children in the country ior 
several months.

“We really live here now, just as 
daddy did when he was a little boy,’ 
Ralph had said.

What fun it was! There was the 
whole farm for a playground and in 
rainy days there was Aunt Celia's 
room. Aunt Celia could always think 
of some delightful way for them tc 
amuse themselves.

To-dav the children sat on the floor 
by the open fire, cutting pictures from 
old magazines. A fat spider crept 
from between the covers of the one 
Ruth held, end hurried away towards 
'. crack in the wall.

Aunt Celia looked thoughtful.
“Would you like to hear a spider 

story?” she asked at length.
The scissors and magazines dropped 

on the floor and Ruth and Ralph hur
ried to her side.

"O, please, aunty dear,” they cried 
in chorus.

"Well, once upon a time, ages and 
ages ago, there lived in that far away 
country called Greece, a beautiful 
maiden whose name was Arachne. She 
was not only pretty and winsome, but 
was skillful with her needle as well, 
and boasted, far and wide, of her deft 
fingers and the beautiful designs which 
she had wrought. She even declared 
that she would have no fear to match 
her skill with that of the great god
dess, Minerva.

“She made this remark so loudly 
and so frequently that the goddess 
was finally annoyed, and left her homo 
on high Olympus, to come down to 
earth and punish the boastful maiden.

‘'Ortie and goddesses could take any 
form they chose, so Minerva appeared 
■pon earth as a queer-looking old 
crone She came to Arachne’s home, 
seated herself and began a conversa
tion. As usual the girl made the 
rash boast concerning her skill. The 
old woman gently advised her to be 
more modrvt, but Arachne was so 
com cited th_t she saucily tossed her 
head and declared she wished that 
Minerva would hear her and propose 
a contest in which she knew she would 
be able to prove herself more skillful 
than the goddess.

At this speech, Minerva cast aside 
her disguise and accepted the chal
lenge. They both set up their looms 
and began to weave exquisite designs 
in tapestry. They worked rapidly,

by the applicant at a Do
pent of her folly, and, in her despair, minion Lnnde Agency or Sub-ageacy 
she bound a rope about her neck and for t*e district in wb
hung herself 

“Minerva quickly changed her dang
ling body into a spider and concemn-

wblch the land la 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer
tain conditions by the father, mother,

ed her tc weave and spin without son, daughter, brother or els tor oI an
ceasing—a warning to all conceited intending homes leader

als."morts The homesteader i* required to per-
Aunt Celia leaned back in her chair, form the Homestead dutle* under

and Ralph remarked thoughtfully:
“People now don’t like conceited 

people any better thf.n they do spi
ders, do they, aunty?”

"Not one bit," said Aunt Celia,

Income for the year 
ending 31st Dec. 1907 S3J99.884.94 
Lawses paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany ............................S48.934J05.34

* -DIRECTORS

e

You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin

or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe'» Pikener Lager
It’» oar new brew—just like the famous light beers of 

Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until 
fully aged.

“ Pilaener” i« the newest of the O’Keefe's brews and it 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LAGER

«• THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE

e

of the following plum'
(1) At least six months' residence 

upon and cultivation of the land la 
each year for three years

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de-

Ho* CEO. A. COX.
PittiDrrr. W. R. BROCK. 

Vice-Pat. smart.

smiling. “Conceited piople now are sires, perform the required residence 
not changed to spiders, hut still they duties by living on farming land own- 
are changed. Conceit is written on ed solely by him, not lets than eighty 
their faces and in their walk and man- (80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
ncr, and, by and by, they find out that of bis homestead. Joint ownership 
people don’t like them anv more. Con- in land will not meet this require- 
ceited persons and spiders are never ment.
popular.” (3) If the father (or mother, If the

“1 guess I won’t boast any more father is deceased) of a homesteader 
about the wonderful things I c?n do,” has permanent residence on farming
said Ralph, 
a spider.

Aunt Celia smiled again

or maybe I'll get to be land owned solely by him, not less
than eighty (80) acres in extent, In 
ihe vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by

AUNT HETTY'S GIFT.
JA Ludh,Üet'uaUrU^O°î,3î0rf living with the father (or mother)
that when Margaiet had linished /
school her room should be refurnish- (4) -?* tem vlc,nltr *h‘ *’
ed, and, moreover, that she should 
furnish it according to her own taste, 
within the limits set by her father's 
modest income. She had accepted 
the resp<visibility with mingled trepi
dation and delight, and now that the 
process was almost completed, the 
former sensation was swallowed up 
in wholesome satisfaction

In the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine mile» in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents cr on farming land own-

I. . I , „ .. .__ed by himself must notify the Agent
“^“Ly ..Ma,,t_„t,hat „.m0„Le for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention

pretentious rooms often lack a charm 
which Margaret bad succeeded in im
parting to this. The delicate shades
of the wall-paper blended perfectly t . ...with the deeper browns of the rug t0 apply ,or patenf"
The light furniture brightened the ef- W. W. CORY,

jfecc of the whole and the photographs Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
and engravings hanging about were N B._Unauthorized publication of 
neither too many nor too few Mar- thU ad„rtiaement will not be paid 
garet had a right to take credit for for 
the work of her hands, and she re
joiced over it all in outspoken girlish 1
fashion- !

Aubt Hetty had watched the pro- stairs, and she gave the girl’s arm a 
gress of the work with a satisfaction loving pressure. “Aunt Hetty took 
second only to Margaret’s own, and came *n this afternoon and
had admired unstintedly everything sa>d s*ie d been thinking about that 
that was done. On questions of taste j picture and it seemed as if it didn’t 
Aunt Hetty’s approval was not worth quite belong with the rest of the

W B Meikle,
Managing Director 

Kobe Bickerdik- M. P. E. W. Cox 
. D. B. Hanna John Hoskin, X.C..LL.D

Alex. Laird Z. A. Lash. a. c.
Geo. A. Morrow Auguatua My era
Frederic Nicholls James Kerr Osborne
K. R. Wood Sir Henry M. Pellatt

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS
22 Victoria Street, Toronto.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSEfS 62,000,000 DOLLARS,

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Aset.

WM. A. LEE fit SON
General Aents 

22 Victoria Street,
Phone—Main 592.
Residence Phone—Park 667

FIRE INSURANCE

The Thorwtom-Smith Company, leading Church Decorators of 
Canada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario and 

< > have recently added to their staff an artist who was associated with Sir 
William Richmond, A A ,in the decoration of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London 
England. Colored sketches drawn to scale submitted free of charge.

Write for list of references and Churches decorated by us.

THE THORNTON - SMITH CO.
II King Street West, Toronto

Church Decorators

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦O..............a# I
THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY

Head Office: 24- ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO

i Capital 
Reserve 

: Assets
President :

Alexander Sutherland

$1,125,000 
• • 50,000

2,250,000
Vice-Pres. and Men. Director :

things in thv room. She 'rants you 
to go with htr to Burdette’s to-mor
row and pick out something that will 
harmonize better. She seemed as hap-

<hild.”

much, to be sure, but her great, lov
ing heart more than made up for such 
minor lacks. At least so Margaret 
thought till one morning, when her
aunt dropped in flushed and smiling P>’ an(* excited about it as a 
and ont of breath. There were tears in Ma-garet s eyes

“Almost done, aren’t you, dear?” as sl,e listened. “It sterns strange 
! she said, looking around the room 
i with a beaming smile. ‘‘Well, every
thing is perfect. No, thank you, I 

j c an’t sit down. 1 just dropped in

that I could have put the little thing 
so much before the greater, and cared 
more for my pretty room than for
Aunt Hetty’s happiness. Mamma,

long enough to leave this little pack- dear, what would girls do if they did
age. I don’t want to have this pretty net have good mothers to keep them

. . ... * .n.lii,» nvt'pfnL'ne?”room quite finished without some con
tribution from your old auntie.”

She was gone as soon as the fund 
speech was spoken, and Margaret 
not without some apprehension, be
gan to open the package, which was 
tied with provoking security. It was

from making mistakes?

New York Underwriter»’ 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets •#

$18,061,926.87
JOS. MURPHY Ontario Ageet,

16 Wellington Street East.
Toronto.

WM. A. LIE A SON
Toronto Agents,

Phone VL • xa Victoria St.

W. 8. Dinnlck
Director :

«‘«ht Mensurable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, K.C.M.Q

Debentures for one, two, three, four and five years issued, bearing interest «I 
fiveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly. 5

Write for booklet entitled "SOMK CARDINAL POINTS."

W

vlild in Their Action.—Partnelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are very mild in their 
action. They do not cause griping in 
the stomach or cause disturbances 
there as so many pills do. There-

not so very little, after all, and the ‘ore, the most delicate can take them

You cannot 
a better

possibly have 
cocoa thithan

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintain? the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Ç0C0A
Said by Grocers and Storekeepers 

is i-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

shape was unpleasantly suggestive 
: When the w rappings were fairly off 
Margaret gave a despairing little cry. 
Just then her mother came in.

“ Where shall I put this thing, 
1 mamma7 I never could have iniagin- 
i ed anything so bad. Those glaring 
! colors and that, cheap gilt frame spoil 
everything in the room. I simply 
can’t hang it. I suppose Aunt Hetty 
will be hurt and offended, but I can’t 
help that. It’s like a big trumpet 
blaring out in the middle of a Mozart 
sonata. "’

It was evidently a case for sym
pathy, and Margaret s mother never 
failed in this. But the girl’s quick 
ear detected something else behind the 
pitying words.

“Mamma, I should almost think you 
wanted me to hang it—onlv that’s im
possible.”

“Why impossible?” asked the moth
er, smiling a little.

Margaret answered with a gesture, 
as -if the matter were beyond words. 
Then she said:

“You haven’t really looked at it. 
A cheap, gaudy chromo! It’s an in
sult to good taste.”

"Good taste applies to more than 
the furnishing of rooms, Margaret," 
the mother reminded her. “It surely 
demands courtesy towards one’s 
friends.”

“But, mamma, it will spoil every
thing in the room. All my work will 
go for nothing.”

“The friendship between your Aunt 
Hetty and yourself has been almost 
ideal," Margaret. She certainly loves 
you dearly, and I have never known 
you to do or say anything to wound 
or grieve her. It seems to me it 
would be a sadder thing to spoil such 
harmony than to spoil the harmony 
of a pretty room.”

She went away, leaving her daugh
ter to think over the suggestion. 
When she entered the room again, 
Aunt Hetty’s picture was hanging on 
the wall, opposite an engraving after 
Corot, while on the right Raphael’s 
cherubs turned up their eyes disap
provingly There rpulrt be no doubt 
that it was a false note Margaret’s 
mother felt a little pang of sympathy- 
in the midst of her gladness.

For a day or two Margaret’s face 
was very sober, but into her heart 
was stealing something better than

without fear of unpleasant results. 
They can, too, be administered to 
children without imposing the penal
ties which follow the use of pills not 
so carefully prepared.

EASY ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
Some one has suggested fifteen 

things that every girl can learn before 
she is fifteen. Not every one can 
learn to play, or sing, or paint, well 
enough to give pleasure to her friends, 
but tjic following “accomplishments” 
are within everybody’s reach.

Shut the door, and shut it softly.
Keep your own room in tasteful or

der.
Have an hour for rising and rise.
Learn to make bread as well as

Never let a button stay off twenty- 
four hours.

Always know where your things 
are.

Never let a day pass without doing 
something to make somebody comfort
able.

Never come *o breakfast without a 
collar.

Never go about with your shoes un
buttoned.

Speak clearly enough for everybody 
to understand.

Never hum so as to disturb others.
Never fuss, or fret, or fidget.

Thos. Sabin of Eglinton, says: "I 
have removed ten corns, from my feet 
with Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Read
er, go thou and do likewise.

The Biggest Power

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

YourExecutorMay Die
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in his place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; it does not 

abscond or leave tLe country. It furnishes continuity of ser
vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
59 Yonge Street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000 RESERVE FUND $375,000

OF
LIMITED ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED SON

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto A enta 

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE 8* SON
Agent*

22 Victoria Street, Torositc
Telephone—Main 59a 

Residence Tel—Park 667,

GEO. S. EGLES
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER 

and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

88C QUEEN STREET W.
PheneParfc 788

BUY

“TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF”
None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

THE DOMINION BREWcRYCO-Limftud
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
AND INVALID STOUT

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Established 1856

Wholesale and Retail
“Money is power, and the intelli

gent storing up of money is a storing 
up ol power, which may be used for 
various purposes. It may confer up- j 
on the saver the priceless" boon of in
dependence. It may be a means of S 
traveling, of buyinj hooks, of train
ing and broadening the mind. It may 
lay the foundation of a wise liber
ality. In aTl these matters the man 
who" is spending in pennies is at an 
enormous disadvantage compared with 
the man who is spending pounds.”

So said an excellent common-sense 
edit al in The Toronto Daily Star

The

jjgBnijg r. D

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

last seventeenth of March, and
__  _ Crown Bank of Canada quotes it, and
her old-time elation. Sacrifice has joys at ^j,e same time tells of the Pocket
all its own. The sight of Aunt Hetr Savings Banks it loans to people who 
ty’s beaming face gave her a sense of ,jeSjre this Power. They are not 
having had a narrow escape. If she ioaned to everyone, only to those 
tad cast a shadow over that kind wj,0 wish to acquire the habit of 
face, and wounded the heart that lov- steadily saving their small change so 
ed her so loyally, the pang in her that they may, in time, have the 
own heait would have outlived the backing of a money capital—which is 
impossible flowers blooming in the a)Waj s a Paw-er.
gilt frame upstairs. ---------------------

She came in from a walk one after- jt is easier to prevent than it is to 
nocn and went directly to her room to furf inflammation of the lungs is 
lay aside her wraps Then she gave a the companion of neglected colds, and 
startled exclamation The cherubs on(,, finds a lodgement in the svs-

HEAD OFFICE
44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132
BRANCH OFFICES :

Front St. near Bathurst. Tel. M 449 304 Queen East, Tel M 184
Princess St. Docks, M. 190 429 Spadina Avenue M. 2110
572 Queen West, Tel. Col. 12 1312 Queen West, Tel. Park 711
426J Yonge St., Tel. M. 3298 274 College St., Tel. Noil* 1178

3241 Queen Street West. Tel. Main 1407.
449 Logan Ave., Phone N. 1601. Huron and Dupont, Phone N. 2504

had lost their disapproving air, and 
the statuette of Minerva on the man
tel seemed positively smiling. “Where 
is it7” cried Margaret, looking about 
her wildly. “Who took it away?”

Her mother had followed her u

tem it is difficult to deal with. Treat
ment with Biikle’s Anti-Consumptive j 
Syrup will eradicate the cold and pre
vent inflammation from setting in J 
it costs little, and is as satisfactory . 
ts It Is surprising in jte results.

Are a spsaiflr far all dmaia and die- 
ordara an-In, from a run-down coudi 
Wee a# tka heart er n-rv. system. an oh 
H M,nation of the Heart. Narrons 
Pi aati a.Mon, N*rrou*oawi Ulaeclraa- 
a»a. Fliat aad Dirty Spells. Brain fa*, 
•ta They are eenerlafly beneficial to 
weaaa troubled with lrrefular men 

stars tien.
Me* • reals per baa. er I far ILW 

' AU dealers, er
Vbb T. lfTT.se an Uo , Luim 

Tsresta. Ol V
Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 

Dine at RcConkey’s Restaurait

Sunnystde Parleys
Perfect in its appointment*, 1* open 
the year roand Perfect Floor, Ciré 
Tables. Meaus prepared to nut tkm 
tastes and pockets of all. For 1 alte
rnation telephone P. RK 809.

Humber Beach Hotel
A splendid Place for Automobile aaf 
Driving parties. First-class ms’s. A 
select stock of fsrefgn aad Demetie
drinks «applied. Open daily till lé p.m.
Tel Park 828.

P. V. METER,
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j, ^ ture, and so fully confirmed by whatk City, !• !ing delivery ..................................
To »ii «r .• CanAd.-in pom».................. i no i we read in oik -r books concerning the
Umied h id and rorcicn.................................... . i.ui ,

I notions formerly entertained on the
Ar

Bbi
ved and recommended by the Archbishops.

1* and Clergy.

ADVERTISING RATES

j subject that its having been doubted 
1 or denied by anr Christian is to me a 
j matter of unfeigned wonder.”

It appears to be evident, however,
Transie nt advertisements «5 cents a line. j both ,rom the °ld Mld the NeW T'S

A libera- discount on contracta. tament, that the Jews in the time of
Remittances should be made by Poet Office Order. RIpeepH Ï cirri had a firm rnnvir-Ftoatal Older, Express Money or by Registered 0Ur rtU SSe<1 L'ora naa a nrm COnX ,C

l^tter tion of this truth, and that our Di-
Dlm* 0t tormer P°* ( vine Saviour merely confirmed their 

Address all communication* to the Company. belief in the doctrine, and revealed it
more clearly and fully than it was be-

JosepH Coolahan is authorised to collect 
imorii our Toronto subscribers

Subscriptions payable in advance.

TORONTO, APRIL 25RD, 190«.

EASTER WEEK.
As the people of Israel celebrated 

their deliverance from the bondage of 
Egypt by a Paschal celebration of 
eight days’ duration, so the Church 
continues for eight days to honor in a 
spec;a1 manner her risen Lord. Indeed 
the whole forty days between Easter 
Sunday and the Assension are a Pas
chal celebration, but the light and 
glory of the risen Saviour, like the 
glow of sunset, illuminate the Octave 
of Easter. Indeed for centuries the 
two days following Easter Sunday 
were holy days of obligation, and now 
they rank amongst festival days of 
highest rank in the Liturgy of the 
Church.

The joy which the Resurrection 
brought into the world—the blessed 
hope of immortality which poured 
forth on Easter morn from that 
tomb, which, guarded as it was by all 
the malice of Ifis enemies, could not 
hold down Him Who said: “I am the 
resurrection and the life”—the transi
tion of His disciples from the deep
est dejection to the highest exulta
tion—all are admirably reflected in 
the Masses of these days. The Gos
pel of Easter Monday consists of that, 
exefuisite description given by St. 
Luke of the way in which the .risen 
Saviour joined two disciples on the 
way to Emmaus, questioned them 
about the cause of their sorrow, ex
pounded to them the prophecies relat
ing to the Death and Resurrection of 
their Master, and finally made Him
self known to them. Literature, sa
cred and profane contains no more 
delicately beautiful piece of narra-

brought life and immortality to light j granted this the belief in the continu- 
through the Gospel.” He infers that ante of Abraham’s life, and that as a 
it is to H.m and to Him alone, that most just man his influence is very 
we owe this revelation, “the bringing great in heaven. It is also assumed 
in of this better hope,” so that nei- as certain that the wicked Dives, and 
ther Jew nor Gentile had or could the just Lazarus are still living after 
have an assurance of a future state, | their departure from this world; the 
but through the Gospel”; and this j one enjoying everlasting happiness, 

I “is a truth so plainly taught in Scrip-i and the other condemned to never-
ending torment.

In the present article we cannot cite 
many more passages of Holy Writ to 
prove that the Resurrection was be
lieved by the Jews, and was truly re
vealed by God under the Old Law. 
We may, however, conclude this arti
cle by quoting a few passages which 
prove the belief in a future life to 
have been part of the ancient faith 
of. the Jews, hoping to continue this 
subject in a future issue.

In Job xix., 25, we read: “For I 
know that my Redeemer liveth, and 
in the last day I shall rise out of the 
earth. And I shall be clothed again 
with my skin, and in my flesh I shall 
see my God. Whom I myself shall 
see, and tnv eyes shall behold, and 
not another; this my hope is laid up 
in my bosom.

We read also in Daniel vii., 13: “I 
beheld, therefore, in the vision of the 
night, one like the Son of Man who 
came with the clouds of heaven, and 
He gave Him power, and glory, and 
a kingdom . . . and His kingdom shall 
not be destroyed.”

These passages and many others im
ply life everlasting even after our 
ear'hly death.

fore known. In St. Matthew’s Gos
pel (xxii., 23), we are informed that 
the Sadducees “say there is no resur
rection.” The Sadducees were but a 
small sect of the Jews, though by 
their devotedness to worldly things 
they were very prominent as a poli
tical and social force, and for a con
siderable time by their political in
fluence they were able to monopolize 
the chief-priesthood. But the Phari
sees, by far the most numerous of the 
Jewish sects, were firm believers in 
the doctrine of the resurrection from 
the dead, so that when a mob sought 
to kill St. Paul for preaching the doc
trine of Christ, he appealed to his be
lief in the resurrection as a reason for 
the citizens of Jerusalem to take up 
his deleave. Thus we find in Acts 
xxiii.: “And Paul, knowing that the 
one part were Sadducees and the oth
er Pharisees, cried out in the Council:

‘Men, brethren, I am a Pharisee, the 
son of a Pharisee; concerning the 
hope and resurrection of the dead I 
am called in question. And when he 
had said this, there arose a dissension 
between the Pharisees and the Sad
ducees, and the multitude was divid
ed. For the Sadducees say that 
there is no resurrection, nor angel, 
nor spirit; but the Pharisee* confess 
both.”

This declaration of the Apostle pro
cured his deliverance from the death 
which his enemies desired to inflict 
upon him, or at least, had great 
weight to this efiect, so that instead 
of being delivered over to the Jews

Who Should Open
munts with Ils

S- Parents on be half #1 their children 
to accumulate during their minority 
and to teach them the habit of saving

We have a large number of ac
counts of this nature, some in the 
parents’ name and others in the 
name of the children themselves. 
Our painstaking and courteous of
ficers render every assistance and 
afford every facility. Nothing can 
be more important in the educa
tion of a child than a

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
The all-important lessons of 

thrift and economy, as elements 
of character, cannot be learned 
too early. Saving, like spending, 
is often a habit “As a twig is 
bent the tree inclines.”
OWE DOLLAR OPENS AN ACCOUNT

Every' dollar deposited bears in-' 
tcrest at Three and One-half Per 
Cent, per annum, compounded four 
times a year. Open an account 
to-day.

CANADA PERMANENT
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO

GREETINGS TO FATHER 
LAMBERT.

A short time ago a brother priest 
of Rev. Father Lambert, the scholar
ly and everywhere known editor of the 
New York Freeman’s Journal, made ? 
suggestion through the Catholic Uni
verse of Cleveland, that has been tak
en up largely through the Catholic 
press of the United States, and bids 
fair to proceed to the fulfilment of 
the desire of the one who so thought
fully put forth the idea. The thought 
of the writer was to give expression 
at the Easter time to an apprecia
tion of the immeasurable service done 
by Father Lambert to the cause of 
Christianity during a life-time of de
votion to the Cross and “Him Cruci
fied,” both as priest and writer, and
especially in his duel with Col. Ingcr

7* ? ..... Y~ " 1 ' 7. ' ,77.7 i soil in which he championed the causefor such punishment as they desired 1
to inflict, he was remanded to prison | 
where he would be safe from them 
for a time until he should be finally 
released,

The enemies of the Christian reli
gion have made use of the admission 
of some Christians that the resurrec
tion of the dead is not taught in the

live than this. As we read it wo Old Testament, in order to show that
seem to see the gray mists of in
credulity and grief and despondency 
gradually melt away before the grow
ing light, until at length the risen 
Sun of Justice beams out grandly —

both Testaments, the Old and the 
New, could not have emanated from 
the same God. This was maintained 
by . Colonel Robert Ingcrsoll, who was 
glad to have it to say that the hope

an image of how the coldness and of an eternal reward was not held out 
hopeless sorrow of the world would to the Jews as a motive for constancy- 
vanish before the evidences of the Re- in serving God, but only temporal 
sunection. considerations, such as a long life, ’

On Easter Tuesday the same Evan- j or riches, or worldly happiness, 
gelist describes for us the risen In refutation of this we might say 
Christ’s first visit to Ilis Apostles— that the fact alone that the great ma- 
tio w He rebuked the fears which rose j jority of the Jews in the time of our 
amongst them as He appeared with Lord believed in this doctrine would 
the suddenness ot a phantom in their of itself prove that it was a revealed 
midst—how He showed them Ilis , truth, as they' could not have believed j 
hands and feet, in vied them tc touch in it so universal];- if it had not been

of tho Master so ably ami well that 
while the upholder of infidelity and in
fidelity itself fell back blighted and 
withered under the scathing strokes of 
his flail-like pen, came out from the 

I contest himself untouched and trium
phant. After pointing out these ser- 

j vices, the writer to the Universe 
| says:

“David of old was made King by 
tho Israelites. What have we done 

j for Lambert? His head is whitened 
now by the snows that never melt. 
Daily, as editor of the Freeman’s 
Journal, he flays and slays each new
born infidel fledgling. What shall we 
do for Lambert7 He needs not wealth, 
lie awaits no ecclesiastical prefer
ments. Let the Catholic jieople build 
him right now a monument that he 
can enjoy. Let every admirer of Fa- 

| ther Lambert send him an Easter 
letter this year. Let us write him 
at least one line, saying, “I for one 
am grateful to you. I will say for 
your intention a pair of beads.”

| Priests might offer a Mass. I my self

SHADE TREES FOR SCHOOL 
GROUNDS.

It was announced some time ago 
—and we wish to remind our readers 
of it again—that the Forestry Depart
ment of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, will supply rural schools 
this spring with the following seed
lings for planting in their school 
grounds. Norway spruce, white pine, 
Scotch pine, white cedar, white ash, 
black locust, Manitoba maple, catal
pa and tulijMree. It now behooves 
the enterprising and thrifty trustee to 
secure a quantity of these seedlings, 
plant them on the school grounds and 
to carefully- repair the fences so that 
stray stock may not enter The 
teacher can obtain from the Forestry 
Department of the O.A.C. some pham- 
plets on tree culture that will be of 
use as well as of interest to the pu
pils and himself. The country Separ
ate school might well pay some atten
tion to elementary agriculture, horti
culture and forestry even just the lit
tle that would create an interest in 
these subjects. For fifty years the 
rural school has been preparing men 
for the profession. The bov who sue- j 
cceded well in the elementary school j 
was sent to the High School and from 
that drifted into a profession; it was 
considered almost a reflection on a 
young man’s ability to return to the 
farm after he had attended a High 
school, as if an education was not as i 
useful and necessary to a farmer as 
to a lawyer for instance.

The planting and care of trees, flow- ; 
ers or garden vegetables will give 
children a taste for one of the im
portant pursuits that man could fol
low and is likely to make them ap
preciate the advantage of being work
ers and producers. Ten or fifteen , 
minutes each day will he sufficient to 
cultivate a Itrd of flowers or a plot | 
of vegetables or to take care of shade 
trees. These outdoor lessons would 
not interfere in the least with regular 
school work.

that before leaving home he was s 
member of the Catholic Young Men’s 
Society, and as such uf course he was 
in a posit an to know a good deal 
about the spirit and manner of the 

! Catholic people about him. Coming 
to this country, he was much aston
ished to find that the American pap
ers represented conditions regarding 
the Church as much worse than they 
really are.

“Most people,” says Mr. Star ace, 
“ignore how much the immense ma
jority of the Italian people are at
tached to their religion, how splendid 
and promising is there the awakening 
of social Catholicism in all its branch
es, notwithstanding the numerous ene
mies of the Church, be they Socialists 
or Freemasons, indifferent govern
ments or Protestant missionaries.”

This seems to us as a very likely 
representation of things as they real
ly are. All the turmoil and trouble 
reported as taking place in Italy is 
the work of enemies and their influ
ence on the most ignorant and most 
gullable portion of the people. The 
Socialists draw to themselves follow
ers by means of flattery, those who 
fall a prey to their toils being too 
ignorant to see for themselves, and 
yet susceptible to the influence of 
those who seek their support. The 
Freemasons, powerful everywhere, 
have their resources reinforced by help 
from outside brethren. An indifferent 
government leaves a free field for evil
doers to work out without hindrance 
any malicious plans that may suggest 
themselves and Protestant missionar
ies in countries such as Italy find it 
impossible tc give a good account of 
themselves without resorting to con
tortions and falsification.

With such influences at work it is 
easy to believe that the writer to the 
Catholic Union and Times is right 
when he says that things Italian as 
represented in American papers are 
much worse than facts warrant.

Mr. Starace ends his letter with a 
note of triumph, that seems to ring 
with the timbre of prophetic truth. 
These are his concluding words ;

Everybody who has thoroughly 
studied present conditions of the 
Church in Italy, can foresee the issue 
of that struggle, as a certain, though 
not very near victory for the Catho
lic Church.”

Catholics everywhere will rejoice to 
see the prophecy fulfilled.

p/lOnCmr*n
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teed lo the extent of their monetary re
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London Guarantee and
Accident Co., Limited
Oor. Yonge A Richmond Sts.

Toronto
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KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a newi suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,* brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. MeTaggarts tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price p.

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvelous results from taking his remedy for ! 

the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive Home 
treatment ; no hypodermic injections, no pub- 
1 ifit y no loss of time from business, and a cure 
certain.

Address or consult I)r. McTaggart, 7$ Yonge 
S reel. Toronto. Canada.

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $3,000,000.08 
Rest and undivided
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Assets over - . 32,000,000.00

Interest on Savings Deposits 
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Offices in Toronto :
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At Christmas time nothing 
is better than

COWAN’S 
Maple Buds

CHARLES MARCH.
The course of labor has suffered no 

small loss in Ihi death of Charles 
March. He was a man of the type

Deng- Registered

His body, and to thus convince them- : made known to them at least by an , , . , . .
selves that it. thouph no longer suh- : authorise,! tradition, tor 11 Is well ° *"*• *n" ‘ W « «* 1"11
jett to death, was Ills real ' bod, ol known that there were doctrines hand- ! ' “m *° m Î*' hl“ Government Ih.atd in Kngland, John
flesh and blood and not an impalp- ed down in this way from the time of u'c <l t,ir rom a loUs au ' Nurns. 
able affair, and condescended even to Moses, at least. But there arc nu- 
eat a little, to further assure them j mcrous Scriptural proofs that this

Lik.-t this sturdy son of toil, 
! iiun-Cutholics expressing gratitude. |he stood for the nobility of labor,and 
Let us address him at his humble made that nobility evident in his own

Cream Bars
Milk Chocolates
We guarantee them abiolutely pure 
THE COWAN CO.. LIMITED. TORONTO

The Western Business College 
And Academy.of Languages.

College and Huron

Principal at Huron Street, A. J. 
HOARE, Main 3186.

Principal at Dovercourt, P. M. 
DOUGLAS, of the Douglas “Speed 
Class”

Shorthand, Typewriting, Book-Keeping, 
Penmanship, Arithmetic. Spelling, Punc
tuation. Composition and Telegraphy

Matriculation, Drench, German, Spanish. 
Speed cla>s in stenography a specialty. 
School every night from seven until ten 
o'clock, except Saturday Student»can begin 
at any time, and will receive personal 
attention.

of the reality of His flesh. doctrine was believed bv the nation
On Easter Wednesday St. John de-, with undouhting faith.

scribes in his charmingly vivid way 
how the risen Master appeared to

Thus the Prophet David says: (Ps 
xxxv., 6) “O Lord, Thy mercy is in

home, Rev. 
N.Y.

L. Lambert, Scottsville. life.

His apostles amidst the scenes of heaven, and Thy truth reachetb even
their first call to the apostleship—on to the clouds.
the shore of the Sea of Galilee. There ' mountains of God; Thy judgments are 
is something exquisitely touching a great deed . . . The children of men 
about this visit of .Jesus after His shall put their trust under the covert

Eloquent tributes have been
paid to the services of Charles

The request is one which carries | March as a labor leader; but in these
pleasure in the fulfilment. Believing I tributes one incident was not brought
that “a rose to the living is more jout which has been Earned 

Thy justice is as the i,han sumptuous wreaths to the dead,” ;from a source of unquest ion-
wc arc happy to lay our flower,small 1 authority. When an appoint- 
though it may be, at the feet of Fa-iIne,,t in tho 0ntario bureau of Labor 
ther Lambert and send him from the Was decided on some years ago, Chas

Resurrection to the scenes of His ,of Thy wings. They Miall be inherited i Catholics of Canada appreciation and March could have had the position bv 
earliest labors. He wished to glori- with the plenty of thy house; and greetings at ibis Eastertide. Father lP'l,linK in his application. He was
fv with His risen majesty those wa- Thou shalt make them drink of the Lambert and we are old friends, for I * u‘ Hioice for the post. It meant for
ters and hills which had so often lis- , torrent of Thy pleasure. For with has he not time and again done us yoc- lllm 'niUch casler wor^ and larger pay.
tened to His voice and which sent to Thee is tho fountain of life; and in ' man service? In how many contests 1 u; hv generously withdiew his name
Him His first and most faithful fol- ! Thy light we shall see light ” have we not fallen back upon Father j*nd/JJp^ted prominent and
lowers. 1 Here an everlasting reward is evi-

On the Thursday of Easter week the , dently promised to the just, 
disciple whom Jesus loved describes \\e may next point out that, ac- 
Mary Magdalen’s visit to the tomb cording to the testimony of our Lord, 
of the Master she loved so much and Abraham, Is^ac and Jacob had the 
the way in which He rewarded her promise of a heavenly reward for their 
heroic devotion. Thus, through the fidelity to the divine law. In His rc- 
whole week does the risen Saviour ply to the Sadducees regarding the
shed the light of His glory upon us in heaven, Jesus said: “Y'ou
in the Gospel of each succeeding day, err> not knowing the Scriptures, nor 
pointing upwards to that Heaven, the power 0, God . . . But as touch_ 
where all who die to sin will be re- ing the rt.8urrection of the dead, have 
united to their glorified bodies, to1 
shine with Him for all eternity.

Saints ___WPBEBL___
on Ingcrsoll.”

Thus it is as an old friend, one to 
whom we owe a debt of gratitude, 

you not read that which was spoken ’hat we join the procession of those 
by God saving to you: I am the God who wU1 carrF 1he missives of thanks 
of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and iwe the venerable editor 
and the God of Jacob. He is not the of thc Freeman’s Journal.
God of the dead, but of the living. ,he snows of winter have whitened his 
. . . And the multitudes were in ad- locks- as thc correspondent of the

So also (-’atholic Universe tells us, we know

1 1 ... . . wc-thv labor man, whose financialLambert? When an opponent was in I * , ,„„ __. . . . . ,, condition and whose burdens were ofan argument becoming too trouble- 4 , . ..
„ i,u * , .. a much more trying character thansome with thrust or lance, or it

might be was seeming reallv danger- i .. . .. ., cut : . h , Furthermore, he never mentionedous by means of his heavy firing, we .. ... , __...... , this sacrifice, which was known to onehave thought of our reserve force and
with the certainty of ultimate tri 
umph, have presented thc enemy with 
the invulnerable arguments. “Note*

or two through sources outside him
self. This Incident shows the stuff 
of which Charles March was made, 

i He waa that fine, unselfish type of 
character, that embodiment of na
ture’s nobleman, that has done so 
much to make the cause of labor re
spected despite the efforts of the de
magogue and the fomenter of class 

, hatred to drag it down. Well will 
huuRb 1 ^ ^ for true interests of labor, 

if it be always guided by men of the 
type of Charles Match.

CATHOLICISM IN ITALY.

THE RESURRECTION OF THE 
BODY.

The resurrection of Christ from the
dead is made use of by St. Paul as a i miration at His doctrine.’’ ______ _ ,
proof of the resurrection of the bod-, Jesus speaking to the Pharisees prov- 1’hat the summer suns are still bright
ies of all mankind, which will be ed His divine mission to be sufficient- his heart. We know, too, that rec0gnition for a kindly word in
raised from death to he reunited to ly manifested by His miracles from "'c ''Rht of those soldiers who fight behal{ of hi8 countrymen, Loreto
their souls to share in the everlasting the parable of Lazarus who when dead tl|p Hatties of the Lord to-day, as starace wrjtes to the Catholic Union
reward or punishment to be awarded was taken to Abraham’s bosom, and ',)avid dld old- stl11 illumines his and Timos Buffalo, thanking that pa-
respeetively to the just and the wick- the rich man (or Dives) w^o for his |countenance, and that the power of pcr for jts act and incidentally giving
ed on the day of the general judgment. : inhumanity and greed, was buried in llls attn in the crusade is strong as of
See I. Cor.,'* xv. hell, praved to Abraham for mercy Jore-

It has been asserted even by some for himself and his brethren, and w That
Christians that this doctrine of the 
resurrection of the body was not

ae

re-

a few words of information regarding 
his country and people. We note the 
incident for two reasons. First, be
cause it is the first time we have no
ticed an Italian take sufficient inter

file years of Father Lambert 
.isked especially that his brethren ma7 he long and happy and the 'ight

...... ........— — —----, --------- should he warned by Lazarus as a and Power of his pen undimmed is ihe
vealed to the Jews, and even Dr. messenger risen from the dead.against Easter greeting of Toionto’s Catholic "7 Whately, the Protestant Archbishop continuing in their evil ways. Abra- Register. cst ,n our ( atholic papers published
of Dublin maintains that such was the ham said: “If they hear not Moses ■ ||mje — M 1 in En£lls,h to contribute anything to

case. He founds his opinion on the and the 
words of the Apostle St. Paul in 11. believe

their columns, and secondly, because

Timothy i., 10: “Our Saviour Jesus dead 
Christ hath abolished death, and ! In this it

Prophets, neither will they Sister Mary Aloysius, of the Irish starace gives some very encour- 
, .. Sisters of Mercy, now of London, is ...if one rise again from the nm, (j,P four nurses now living who , ag|nP tacts relating to the state of theliving

attended the wounded in the hospitals 
is evidently tat en for in Scutari during the Crimean War.

Church in his native land. He is a 
late comer to this country and states

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

In The Diocese of Northampton.
fAKENHAM, NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

This Mission of St. Anthony of Padua
was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command of the late 
Bishop of Northampton.

1 had then, and I have now, No
Church, no Presbytery, no Diocesan 
Grant, no Endowment (except Hope.)

I am still obliged to say Mass and give 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of Catho
licism in a division of the County of Nor
folk measuring 35x20 miles.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We MUST 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to go 
into debt

1 am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they wii continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say—“For the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a little”. It Is easier
and more pleasant to give than to beg. peed 
the glad hour when I need no longer plead
for a permanent Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment.
Address —

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Caiholi; Mission. Fekenham. Norfolk. England.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beauti
ful Yncture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
(Episcopal Authorisation)
Dear Father C ray.

You have duly accounted for the 
a Ira» which you have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Diocesan Trustee*. 
Your efforts have gone far towards providing what 
is necessary for the establishment of a permanent 
Mission at Fakeoham. I authorise you to continue 
to solicit alms for this object until, in my judgment, 
it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING.

Bishop of Northampton.

HANDY SHUR-ON
Many an hour'sco m- 

fort in a pair of glasses 
fitted by me.

F. E. LUKE "SSAÎllSF
11 King St. West, Toronto.

FREE
Send us your 

name and addrew 
for 11 pieces of 

Jewnjrj to *>11 at 10eenteeach. When sold send us the
Jmi; wlUst'nd y°« thow two soud gold
1* 1. K w#* trust you with the Jewelry and wlllsend
•tail chargee paid, nend us your name and address now»
STAR MFO. CO-,10 Ity tt.,ra:YI$ISCt.lL,T 8.A.
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WINDOWS
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LUXFBR PRISM CO., Ltd.
KING STREET WEST. - TOBOPfTO

Established iS6e Oldest in Canada

British Hmcrican 
Business College

Yonge and McGill Streets 
Toronto

The very best results are obtained by 
taking a course in our old-established 
and thoroughly reliable school. Vp-to- 
date and first <laas in every respect. 
Spring Term from April 6th open 
an year. Rnter any time. Write ot call 
for catalogne

T. M WATSON.
Ptincspal.
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We are making a distinct 
specialty of the building of

ALTARS 
ALTAR RAILS 
PULPITS

HOLY WATER FONTS
In Brass, Wood and 

Marble

W

We believe the time ha* ar ived when 
work of this kind can be done success
fully in Canada.
We have already had a very large amount 
of success, and we respectfully solicit 
your correspondence when you have any 
wants of this k>nd
We have our own artists, and will be 
pleased to forward designs and prices 
upon request.

W. E.ÜLAKE
_ 123 Church 8t. Toronto

Design of Oak Pulpit installed by us in manufacturer and importer 
St. Franci-Church. Toronto. Chalices, Ciboria, Ontensoria, Vest- 

Prices upqp application. meute, Altar Furnishings, etc.

NOTFS FROM OTTAWA
(From our own Correspondent.)

Archbishop Duhamel presided at the 
annual ceremony of the blessing of the 
oils on Holy Thursday. A large 
number visited the churches during 
the day. • ••

Rev. Father Lalande, who has con
ducted a series of retreats in the 
Basilica, has returned to Montreal, 
where he will open a mission in the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion.

• ee

The members of the Catholic Order 
of Foresters held their annual corpor
ate communion on Sunday, each Court 
attending its respective church. Mgr. 
Routhier, Vicar-General, officiated at 
a special Mass in the Basilica, at 
which over twelve hundred were pre
sent. *•*

A concert and debate will be held 
in Ottawa University on the twenty- 
eighty inst., when the annual award 
of a gold medal for the best in
dividual address will be made. The 
subject for this year’s debate, will be 
one of much interest, “Woman Suf
frage,’’ ami already extensive prepara
tions are bring completed for the 
event.

The usual observances of Palm Sun
day were held in all the churches, 
the attendance in each being especial
ly large. The customary processions 
in the churches and distribution of 
Palms were also carried out and the 
sermons delivered dwelt upon the im
portance of the Faster season to the 
CV stian world and the duties of 
Christians toward it.

"Archbishop Duhamel presided at the I 
recent closing of the men's retreat in . 
the Basilica. The edifice was taxed , 
to its seating capacity, the attend
ance being the largest ever present in j 
the church. The sermons were deliver
ed by the two .missionaries who con
ducted the mission, Rev. Fathers Ta- 
misier and Lalande of the Jesuit Or
der, Montreal, both of wham are elo
quent preachers, and have wou much 
success during the ^retreats.

The choir of Notre Dame De 0race 
church, Hull, presented a splendid ren
dition of (iounud's impressive Ora
torio, “Mors et Vita," on Sunday 
evening. Rev. Father Outuosiss pre
faced each of the three parts with an 
interesting explanation of the text. 
Many priests were in attendance in 
addition to over two thousand per-, 
sons and the rendition won much tié
dit for the choir and Mr. L H. Duro- 
cher, its leader. The rendition was 
recreated on Faster Sunday.

A Correction

the impress of a well-spent life, is 
Hon. R. W. Scott, who on the nine
teenth of February last passed the 
32td year uf his age. Mr. Scott has 
been a member of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s Cabinet since its first for
mation in 1886, and from his clear 
vision, his clear head, hïs clear con
science, and his robust vitality, he 
seems secure for a longer tenure. As 
one who has known Mr. Scott pretty 
well, and w-atthed his career pretty 
closely, I can safely say that in him 
the cause of Ireland has a friend to 
whose voice or purse an appeal has 
never been made in vain. My 
father, who was a Clareman, 
as I am myself, supported 
O’Connell in the memorable con
test which led up to the emancipation 
of seven millions of British subjects, 
and I remember to this day many 
pleasant anecdotes which he loved to 
relate regarding the work of Dick 
Scott at that momentous time. The 
“Dick” Scott who played so conspicu
ous a part in that historic event was, 
I believe, a near relative to that oth
er “Dick" Scott of Ottawa about 
whom I am now penning a few hur
ried lines. I am not in the habit of 
puffing, indeed it is as a scold I have 
won my spurs, but 1 cannot conclude 
these lines without expressing my fer
vent wish that 1 could meet many 

i families like that of such Irishmen as 
R. W. Scott of Ottawa, trained to 
visit the Catholic temple of worship 
on all proper occasions.

RAMBLER.

He Is Risen ! He Is Risen !
He is risen! He is risen!

Christ Our Ixtrd, the King of Kings, 
Rent the barriers of His prison!

With acclaim blest Zion rings. 
Alleluia! Alleluia!

Sound the timbrel, swell the song; 
Alleluia! Alleluia!

Sings the saiats and angels’ throng.

In our correspondent’s tost week’s 
“Notes from Ottawa" Rev. Geo. E. 
Fitzpatrick, P.P., St. Mary’s church, 
Ottawa, was credited with saying : 
“When through an honest purpose in 
the examination of conscience and an 
entire desire to "mend, the Sacrament 
of Penance is entered into, then the 
soul becomes as pure as that of its 
Creator." Rev. Father Fitzgerald 
writes us that our correspondent was 
mistaken in his report, as the words 
quoted were never used oy him.

Some of Ottawa’s Grand Old Men.
During several years now past it 

has been my pleasing duty to record 
each recurring annual anniversary of 
the birth of Mr. John Hcncy, a well- 
known and respected resident of the 
Dominion Capital, as he was when the 
now nourishing seat of Government 
was a cluster of buildings largely 
made up of saw mills and of lumber 
piles.

This week the agreeable task is im
posed upon me of announcing that on 
the 16th of this month Mr. Heney, a 
Cavan Blazer, whose recollections of 
“Stonev Monday" is still vivid, pass
ed his ’&7th year. Chevalier Heney 
has evidently discovered the fountains 
of perennial youth—the only fountains 
at which he slakes his thirst ever 
since Father Matthew made of him, 
not only a total abstainer, but a tee
total one. He appears to be grow
ing younger as the years come and go, 
and it kind Providence spares my own 
life, I feel that my work of to-day 
will bear repetition. So may it be!

Another of those grand old men who 
have left upon the Dominion Capital

Spirit told the anxious grueter 
Christ had conquered, left earth’s 

womb;
Told was youthful John, told Peter 

Christ to seek beyond the tomb. 
Saviour blest was seen by Mother,

By Magdalen, faithful all,
! E’en by Thomas, doubting brother,— 

Kingdom's peace to well install.
He had promised He should lead 

them.
Vanquish terrors of the grave,

Into Galilee precede them;
This His pledge of Truth He gave. 

Vain the soldiers’ anxious keeping, 
Naught the scoffers’ empty threat, 

Vain the vigil; naught the sleeping, 
Hate with victory was met.

Alleluia! Alleluia!
I Blest the Great Redeemer’s name!
I Alleluia! Alleluia!

Blest our God’s unconquered fame! 
He is risen as He told them;

I Risen, yea, to die no more,
I And for Heaven’s courts to hold them 

There to love them as before.
He is risen! He is risen!

Christ Our Lord, Jerusalem’s King; 
Sealed our faith and changed the 

| prison;
i Heartfelt thanks forever bring. 
Praise your God, ye joyful nations;

Tell His victory forc er;
Ho has filled our expectations;

Gc^ds of Heaven ours to share.
Christians, then, with conquering Sa

viour,
Rise beyond the deeds of earth!

Let our lives; let our behavior,
Bear the fruits of other birth! 

Alleluia! Alleluia!
Hearts on high! and Hope and 

praise!
Alleluia! Alleluia!

This the burden of our lays!
—R. H. Fitz-Henry.
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TENDERS
TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope “Tender for the removal 
of the wrecked schooner ‘Houghton,’ " 
will be received up to the

24TH DAY OF APRIL, 1908.
For the removal of the wrecked 

schooner “George G. Uoughton.” 
Now lying sunk near Bar Point Light
ship, at the mouth of Detroit River.

Persons tendeiing to explain the me
thod by which they intend to remove 
the wrick and when they will under
take to complete the work, and con
tract to be made subject to satisfac
tory and complete removal bv approv
ed mean» by the time named in the 
tender amt subject to the disposal of 
the material removed in a manner ap
proved by the Department. The ma
terials in the obstruction, when the 
removal is satisfastorily completed, 
hut not before, to become the proper
ty of the contractor.

The tender to be accompanied by 
an accepted i heque on a Chartered Ca
nadian bank, equal to five per cent, 
of the whole amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the party 
declines to enter into a contract to 
remove the obstruction. If the ten
der is not accepted the cheque will be 
returned. |

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

F. GOURDEAU,
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Ottawa. Canada, Mth April, 1908

Doth of a Much Beloved Priest.

The following tribute to the late 
Very Rev. Father Heenan, V.G., of 
the Diocese of Hamilton, is taken 
from the issue of the 15th inst. of the 

| Hamilton Herald:
The death of the Right Rev. Ed

ward Ignatius Heenan, vicar-general 
of the Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Hamilton, occurred last night at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, about 10.40 and 
the news had caused widespread re
gret, and, m many cases, deep grief, 
throughout this community, not only 
among his co-religionists, but among 
all classes and creeds. Though lie 
had been ailing for several years, his 
condition became acute only a couple 
of weeks ago, and his death was as 
unexpected as it is lamented. Foi 
28 years the late Mgr. Heenan labor
ed for his Master m this city, and 
during that time won the love of all 
bis people, and the esteem of every
one with whom he came into contact 
by his pious zeal and large benevo
lence, which were exercised in any 
worthy cause. He was the oldest 
priest in the diocese, and because of 
bis connection with St. Mary’s Ca
thedral for 28 years, the greater part 
of which time he was its rector, he 
was known throughout its length and 
breadth.

TO LIE IN STATE.
His remains will be conveyed to St. 

Mary’s Cathedral this evening at 5 
o’clock, and at 7.30 Bishop Dowling, 
assisted by the clergy of the diocese, 
will give solemn absolution of the 
dead, after which the body will lie in 
state during the chanting of the Tene- 
brae, till 9 o’clock, when the Cathe
dral will be closed. At 3 o’clock on 
Thursday the remains will be taken 
to Dundas, where they will be placed 
in St. Augustine's church, of which 
he had been pastor since his removal 
from tJhis city. The funeral will take 
place on Monday at 10.30, when his 
lordship will sing the Mass, and Rev. 
Dr. Teefy, C.S.B., a lifelong friend of 
the dead prelate, will give the funeral 
oration. It was the wish of Mgr. 
Heenan that he be buried among his 
own people, and his body will repose 
in the church.

BIOGRAPHY OF DECEASED.
The late Father Heenan, as he w as 

lovingly called by all, was born in 
Walpole township, Haldimand county, 
on November 18, 1833. He took up 
the study of the classics at St. Mich- : 
ael's College, Toronto, and had as his , 
class mates many of the most emin
ent divines of the Roman Catholic I 
Church in Canada. After leaving St. 
Michael’s he studied theology at the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal, under the 
Sulpician Fathers, of whom he was a 
life-long admirer, ami after whose me
thods he patterned his own life. He 
was ordained a priest by the late 
Bishop Farrell on August 4, 1861, and 
was at ooce attached to the Cat lied iztl 
staff. He remained there for over 28 
years, and in recognition of his zeal 
and ability was made vicar-general by 
Bishop Farrell, and occupied this of
fice under the late • Bishops Cl ionon 
and Carbctty and Bishop Dowling. He 
was further honored by Bishop bowl- i 
ing it 1889 in being appointed senior ' 
vicar-general in the diocese. In his 
capacity as vicar-general he three ; 
times acted as administrator of the 
diocese during the death or protracted 
abseece of a bishop, and showed him
self at these times to he a man of , 
sound judgment and executive abilitx. 
la 1899 he was ruade pastor , Of S' 
Augustine’s at Dundas, where he re 
mained till the time of his death. In 
1893 a largely signed petition was 
sent to Bishop Dowling, and on his 
lordship’s recommendation, his Holi
ness the Pope made Father Heenan a 
Roman prelate id the highest rank —

I Prothonotary Apostolic.
LOVED BY ALL.

His work in this city commended it- II 
self to all through Ins unflagging zeal 
and his benevolence. While his giv 

I mgs were limited hy his means, his 
I charity and kindness were without 
hounds, and many hearts which have 
been solaced by his comforting word- 
will lament the death of him whom 
they regarded as their guide, philoso
pher and friend. Though of a mol
est, retiring nature. Mgr. Heenan w. - 
always to he approached, and never 
failed of his duty He was versatile 
and could talk learnedly on many sub
jects and intelligently on any, but ol 
himself hu had nothing to say Tin 
best tribute to his worth is the low 
he lias inspired in the hearts of so 
many for the higher and nobler thiiq,' 
iu life.

He is survived by two brothers and 
three sisters. His brothers are Wil
liam, who for many years was a pro
fessor at St. Michael’s College, aim 
Stephen, both of whom L-e now living 
in Haldimand, and Sister Helena, of 
St. Joseph's Hospital. Two other 
sisters are Sisters of the Precious 
Blood at Manchester, N IL

When the deceased's illness became 
acute about two weeks ago he was 
advised to undergo an operation, but 
was averse to this, and did not con
sent until a couple of davs ago, when 
he was informed that an operation 
was the only means of prolonging h:s 
life. The operation was performed 
yesterday, but it had been too long 
delayed, and he sank rapidly after it. 
As evening came on it was seen that 
his death was a question of but a 
few hours, and Bishop Dowling and a 
number of his fellow clergymen were 
called to his bedside. His lordship 
administered the last rites of the 
Church to him about an hour before 
his death. Bishop Dowling was 
greatly shocked by the death of Mgr. 
Heenan, and laments it as the loss of 
a beloved friend.

OPEN AN 
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BUY NOW 
PAY AS YOU CAN

FH THE HIME ad TO WEM
Let prices do the talking. You expect to find everything at the best in every- , 

body’s store at this time, and the brightness and bigness of stocks here will sur

prise you—as much so as the low prices and the EASY TERMS that our 

Confidential Credit Plan lets you buy them at.

We Meet Your Every 
Dress Needs 

(6

j
Beautiful Suits, $18.50

100 only, Women’s and Misses’ Suits in one lot 
to clear. Prince Chap and tight-fitting jackets, 
trimmed with strapping,buttons, etc. ; skirts 
made gored and with deep pleats, and 8-inch 
fold of self, with strappings ; colors 
black, navy, brown, and Copenhagen, I w r.n 
all sizes................................................

Fawn Covert Coats, $8.50
50 only, Women’s and Misses’Coats, made of 
best quality fawn covert, box back, with side 
writs and covered buttons, deep lapel, turned 
cuffs, three pockets all sizes   w

Imported Voile Skirts, 
$6.50

Made with fold and silk and 2 
rows of orald around bottom -< t 
Bargain prices........................ 8».«»vx

The Home of the ‘Tit- 
Rite” Clothing

Whit a good name il to a man a good reput.i 
lien is to any kind of merchandise.

“Fit Rite * Garments have gained that repu
tation, and What We Have We Hold *'
We offer a “Fit-Rite" Suit for you perfectly 
tailored, trimmed in every way equal to order 
garments ; made up of mixed worsted ; single- 
hreasted and double-breasted ; shape, —
latest spring cut at............................... ■ 4 t>

Men's "Fit-Rite" Pants, most perfect fitting gar 
menti in the realm of riadv-t i-wear, . —- 
light and dark stripes. Special .-*.«!>
We court comparison with these special values.

BIG REDUCTION IN HALL FURNITURE
Hall Rack, selected quarter-cut oak, highly pol
iced. canopy lop, supported by heavy pillar on 
either side 24140 inch British bevel aawws 
mirror. Regular $55. Sale price.... "iU.UU

Hall Rack, selected quarter-cut oak, 48 inch bo* 
seat, 24x30 inch British bevel mirror heavy fancy 
roll on top, double pillared supports .... ,u, 
on either side. Reg. 648- Sale price u».tW

Hall Rack, selected quarter-cut oak. golden fin
ish, heavy colonial frame, 28*36 inch British 
bevel mirror, solid brass hicks, regu- «.u . w . 
lar $52. Salt price.............................. uo.UU

Hall Rack, mahogany, 24x30 inch British bevel 
mirror, double pillars on either aide, with heavy 
roll on top, regular $50. Sale price g ij qq

Hall Rack, selected quarter-cut oak. colonial 
frame, 20 * 38 inche British bevel mir- — .wv 
ror, regular$35- Sale price.. ^O.W
Hall Rack, solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish, 
heavy shaped arms. 18x46 inch shaped British 
bevel mirror. Regular $28.50. Sale .saiasa-s 
price..............

Hal! Rack, quarter-cut oak. golden finish, shap
ed arms, panel back. 18*24 inch British bevel 

rror. Regular $22. Sale price | - ^

Hall Rack, F.mpire oak, golden finish, 16*2# inch 
British bevel mirror. Regular $18 . ,, - -
Sole price........................................... 1^.40
Hall Rack, solid quarter-cut oak, oval 
shaped British bevel mirror. Regular ...
$15. Sale price........................ ... lU.lHf
Hall Seat and Hall Mirror, selected quarter-rut 
oak, scat 52 inches wide, with Princess front, 
18x34 inch British bevel mirror, regu- ... 
lar $55. Sale price ..........................4U.UU
Hall Seat and Hal' Mirror, selected quarter-cut 
oak, gulden or E. E. finish, seat 50 inches wide,

heavy rolled arms, shaped beck. 22x34 uscls 
British bevel mirror, regular $45. .... . u. 
Sale price ............................................ OA.UU

Hall Seat andHall 
Mirror, selected 
quarter-cut oak. 
golden finish, Na
poleon shaped 
seal, 201 14 inch 
British bevel mir
ror. Régulai $45. 
Sale price

30.00
Hall Seel andHall 
Mirror, quarter- 
cut oak, g*>kirn er
early Engtiifc fc*- 
ish 42 inch bom 
seat, colonial de
sign, 16x36 inch 
British bevel mir
ror, regular $U.<o
for 23.00

■vr*

bevel mirror, regular $25, for

Hall Seal andHall 
Mirror, selected 
quart vr-cut oak. 
ylden or early 
English finish, 42 
inch box seat, l6x 
20 inch British

it; .75

Cut-Rate Bed Sale
Three patterns Brass and Iron Beds, newest 
shapes and designs, in white or colored enamel, 
strong posts, and heavy centre filling. « »
worth $18 and $18.50. Clear-out price 1

Seven different designs, all near patterns, string 
posts and shaped centre filling, some with brass 
scr ill, epindles, or heavy brass top 1 xJ>, in col
ored or white enamel, in three-quarter and 
double sizes. Worth $13.50 and $14-5<'. 4» -/v 
Clear-out price......... o.t>U

Six different designs, neat and strong, have 
heavy continuous and shaped post* and top nxK 

With brass centre trimmings, 
m three-quarter and double sizes, in green or

Clear-out prk6 . .... 0*90

Dressers and Stands
Dresser and Washstand, quarter.cut oak finish 
Dresser has three long drawers, dust-proof edges 
and with good locks neatly shaped, toilet fitted 
with British bevel plate mirror, washstand has 
two large drawers and cabinet, all well finished, 
and on good castors, worth $20.00. ^ *>ik

Dresser and Stand, selected ash, golden oak 
finish, cheval dresser, with two long drawers, 
two short drawers, and cabinet at side of toilet, 
which is nicely carved and fitted with full length 
l8x36-inch British bevel mirror, washstand has 
shaped top, three drawers, and cabinet, all on 
g uni cast-.rs. Worth $25-75- Special 4 m »

1 i.li.i

Parlor Suites
Parlor Suevs, three pieces, mahogany *1 « gyy 
frames. Regular $27.50, for..........  * ■
Parlor Suites, three pieces, malvtgany «> * #uh 
frames. Regular $42, for...................
Par or Suites, three pieces, mahogany «> 7 4 y 1 
frames. Regular $49. for . •* 4 .1J1P

Kitchen Cabinets and
Cupboards

PAID TRIBUTE TO HIS MEMORY.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Dundas, April 20.—The regular 
Easter Sunday services were held !r 
St. Augustine’s Church yesterdax 
Rev. Dr. Teefy, C.S.B., of Toronto, 
celebrated the early Mass, and also 
preached the sermon. At 10.30 Rev. 
Father Becker, late of Walkerton. who 
with Father Arnold will be stationed 
here until a successor to the late Vi
car-General Heenan is appointed, cele
brated High Mass. Rev Dr Teefy. 
in his remarks stated it has been 
nublishcd i.i the newspapers that he 
would preach the funeral sermon, but 
in conversation with His Lordship 
Bishop Dowling, he remembered the 
express wish of the late Monsignor 
Heenan, who requested that there be 
no funeral oration at his burial How
ever, the Rev Father continued, th» 
death of such a highly esteemed ser
vant of God should not be allowed 
to pass witnout making a few n>- 
marks touching on the life of one who 
spent his time in the service of God.

It was beyond a preacher’s power to 
describe the self-sacrificing life of the 
late pastor of St. Augustine's church. 
Men like him were scarce and his 
memory ought to live among the pea 
pie. Sorrow and joy were strangely 
mingled. Good Friday was followed 
by Easter Sunday as sunshine anil 
clouds pass each other. So it was 

1 with men. Joy became the life of 
a man like Mgr. Heenan, who had, 
as it were, closed the last volume. 
The value of an article, continued the 
speaker, was determined largely by the 
labor put upon it, as well as to the 
use it was employed. Few priests 

: could put such labor in preparation 
for death and the fulfilment of duty- 
in the higher ideals as did deceased. 
“I knew him well," said Dr. Teefy,who 
was visibly affected at times (luring 
the course of his remarks. “He lived 
for God, a priest for ever. Those 
who knew him at college knew him 
to be an earnest, sincere man. A 
priest at the altar, confessional, ad- 

I ministering the sacraments, on the 
streets, everywhere Edward Ignatius 
Heenan was a priest in the full sense.
1 have said the value of an article is 
determined by the labor put upon it. 
He spent himself with his flock for 
God, heart, mind, soul, strength, all 
for the preparation of his soul ami the 
souls entrusted to his tare. There 

«cannot be sorrow for death of aman 
like that. It is rather merely giving 
way to sentiment. Th.-re should bv 
joy among you that you ever had such 
a pastor and that he is gone; joy that 
God raised such a priest and joy in 
the death of such a saintly servant, 
who, after 75 years, passed away to 
spend a life everlasting with God. No 
man can devote his energies better 
than the man called by God, and just 
so sure as St. Peter was called, so 
was our departed pastor called to the. 
priesthood, whether to bring to oth
ers the water of sanctification, the 
bread of life, baptising the children 
or anointing the dying to send them 
on their last journey Forty-seven 
years an ordained priest, he gave him
self up to one supernatural purpose. 
He may have left himself open to cri
ticism; may not have given attention 
to the material things of his parish. 
One thing he did attend to was the 
supernatural parts of his flock. He 
asked not for the material goods of 
his parish. It was something high
er and holier he looked after. Forty- 
eight years is a long time in the life 
of a missionary priest in this country. 
As a young man Father Heenan was 
placed in city missionary work. He 
persevered in his labors. Hamilton j 
and Dundas are two fields of his culti- , 
vation. l.ook at what has been ac
complished in these two places large
ly due to his efforts. The value of 
an article depends la.gciy upon the 
extension of its use The wider its 
scope the greater its value Monsig
nor Heenan exercised an influence far 
beyond that over his awn flock. In a 
gently pious way he kept himself in

humility, zeal, and the noblest of the 
priestly virtues. These are the in
fluences that likened him unto the 
stone dropped in the water, whose 
circles become wider and wider. His 
influence will live in this parish long 
after his remains are crumbled into 
dust. His lasting influence will be 
an example. We are not those who 
mourn without hope We have the 

i joy of Easter, a joy that can crown 
and reward a life iikv Mgr. Heenan.

( \\o must share In imitation of this 
saintly priest; share in his prayers as 
we did when he was living. Oremus 
pro inviccm. Let us pray for each 
other, were his words. He prayed 
for us all. He may not need them, 
but God is holy and he was human. 
He did not want any talking over 
him, and if he could speak he would 
stop me. Let us rather pray for the 
eternal rest of everlasting life for a 
man, closing his last volume, in suf
fering and resignation handed aver his 
pascal staff, life and virtue to his 
Eternal Father. Let his memory 
live. Guard well a souvenir of your 
ilear, departed pastor, whose virtue 
must exert an in!luence*among you."

THE FUNERAL.
All that was mortal of the Rev. 

Mgr. Heenan, says the Hamilton 
Spectator, was laid to rest this morn
ing in St Augustine’s church,, Dun
das, according to the impressive rites 
and ceremonies of the Roman Catho
lic Church. Never in the history of i 
the Valley Town have so many repre
sentatives of the Roman Catholic 
clergy been present. The church was 
crowded at 10 o’clock, and at 10.30 
the priests began the chanting of the ! 
pontifical requiem Mass, which was 
celebrated by Bishop Dowling. With ! 
him in the sanctuary were Bishop Me- j 
Evay, London, and Right Rev. Mgr. | 
Meunier, of Windsor, vicar-general, j 
The deacon of the Mass was Rev. Fa-1 
ther Goty, of St. Patrick’s church, j 
Hamilton, and the sub-deacons were ! 
Rev. Father J. Arnold, Dundas; Very 
Rev. Father J. J. Connolly, S.J., of | 
Guelph. The master of ceremonies 
was Rev. Father Brady of Hamilton, j 
The clerical pall-beaters were Rev. 
Dean Mabony, Hamilton, Rev. J. P. I 
Ay)ward, London, Rev. J J. Craven, 
Galt, Rev. I- Doyle, Freelton; Rev. 
M. Halm, Berlin; Rev. Father Mur
ray, C.S.B., Toronto. The same lav 
bearers officiated as on Thursday

The Choir, under the direction of 
Prof. Morrissey, was assisted bv J. 
F. Eagan, J. J. Walsh, C, H. Statin- 
tun and F. Hutton, of Hamilton.

The remains were interred in a 
vault in the northwest portion of the 
church, inside the sanctuary, at sta
tion 14.

The visiting clergy made their head
quarters at the House1 of Prov.drncr.

Why You Should 
Insure To-day

BECAUSE you may nut live 
to do it later. Even to
morrow may be one day 
too late.

BECAUSE to do it now will 
cost you less than at any 
future time.

BECAUSE when you "feel 
better able to afford it" yon 
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duty to protect those de
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Hall Chairs, quarter-cut oak frame, golden or 
early English finish, or in snhd mahogany, odd 
di signs, saddle.shaped or upholstered ^ *r re 
seats, regular $8 to >12, $N..................... 4 t>

Hall Trees, 38 only, made of Austrian bent woud. 
gulden, early English, or mahogany, var- • 
egated designs regular $IUOO to $12 00 fur OAR I

Umurella Stands, quarter-cut oak, gol- rays 
den or early English, regular $*. foi «y.lMx

Kitchen Cab.nets, white basswood tops, 4 fini by 
28 inches, two cutlery drawers, one drilled (or 
spices, flour bin, meal bin and sugar bin, two 
bakeboards, and a towel rack. Regular .. . - 
$10.00, for.................................................«1.13

Kitchen Cabinets, golden finish, base has liake- 
hrx.rd .Hid .1 large - uplsurd. sugar *>111. meal hin, 
and iloor bin, and two small ir.mers, top has 
two cupu—.J; and four spice draw ers.
Regular $22.50, (or__  1 -lAfS

Kitchen Cabinet, American sample, di ne in 
quarter-cut ink finish, base has flour bin. two 
millsiards, three large cutb -y drawers, and bake- 
tioards, top has a cupboard and two glass doors, 
and shell in center, two small cupboards on end. 
meal hin and sugar bin, four spice 
drawers. Regular $34^)0, for ..... *«>.!#*>

Kitchen Cupboard, golden finish, two large doors, 
and three shelves, and lung linen drawers , ... 
Regular$7.75. for......... 4.113

The J. F. BROWN CO., Limited, 193-5-7 YONGE ST.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
has no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adults. See that you 
ge: the genuine when purchasing.

Mr Justice Beck is Vice-Chancellor
The announcement is made of the 

appointment of Mr Justice Beck as 
X ice ( hnncellor of the new Vnix*er- 
sity of Alberta, to be established at 
Strathcona Mr. P. J. Nolan, K C., 
of Ualgary has also been appoint t< 
the Senate.

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make youi 
photograph day or night 
Studio 514 Queen M. W 
Mention this paper.
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YOUR LUNGS

ME THEY WEAK OB PAINFUL T
Do you spit yellow and black matter? 
Are you continually coughing and 

hawking?
S#e you have night sweats?
Do your lungs ever bleed?
Have you pains In chest and sides? 
Do you have pains under your 

•houlder blades?
THESE ARE REGARDED SYMP
TOMS OF LUNG TROUBLE AND

CONSUMPTION
T<* BboeU take immédiat.» st«»ps tocb*rk tbe prtarress 

tulttkmp ifmptomv Th* longer you allow them to ad-
bMr * -~ —dt»reiop. thv mure deep boated and bonous

. nu vuortlu.ai ten omet.

We Stand Ready To Prove Te You
absolutely. thatl/ung4i**rmlne the Germ an Treatment 
bas cured com plot»] y and iM*roianently case after case 
of advanced i>m*umpiiun. (Tubervulmuhi < brunie 
Mssecu tu*. Catarrh of the Lung*. Catarrh of the Uroo- 
< htal Tubes and other Lung Troubles.

Many wulTen^rs who had hwtal! hope and who had 
toeen given up by physician» hare been permanently 
wired by Lung-Gormine.

It 1» uoi only a cure for Consumption but a proven- 
tative. If your lungs ar»-merely weak and the disease 
hts not yet manifested itself,you van prevent it» de» 
wAopment, you can build up your lung» «n»i system 
*0 tbe«r normal strength and capacity.

Lung-Genuine has cured advanced Consumption. In 
■many canes over four years ag«>. and the patients re
main strung and In .splendid health today.
Here I» Evidence From One Case

üna.-rdat» of Mar. 11.1W7. .Villlan. Srbroldt,
1W4 Col-„|an St . Ht. VoeK Mo. write»: "It la 
now nearly four years slnee my cure of Con
sumption was made complete by your Lung- 
Genuine, and I am happv to say that 1 remain 
as well and strong today as the day I was cured.
I am healthy and able to work every <lay.“

"We will gladly send you further proof of ruanv other 
r markable cure*. %Un a Kit K K TRIAI, of Lung-t.er- 
j;«ne. Uigvtlu r with our new book on the treatment 

ct,re of Consumption and Lung Trouble.
AK1TK TODAY KOK KltKK TRIAL AND BOOK

YouPayNoDuty
-iung-6ermine Co. 24 Noe Blk.. Jackson, Mich

OLD CATO’S” APRIL 
TIRST

There was grumbling again on the 
steps outside Classroom B. “Old 
Cato," in one of his fits of absent- 
mindedness, had given out a terrible
lesson

The “Crown Prince’’ took it hard- 
-est He was the president’s eldest 
son, and inherited his leadership. It 
was he who suggested three groans.

“Here, fellows, throw in the agony; 
be deserves it hot!" he commanded.

They did their parts dismally, to a 
«ran. Again, still again. But, it was i before 
oaly the distant whistle of the mail 
traie that the old man within heard.
He must hurry. Sarah would be lis
tening too. When had they not both 
'listened for the toot of that train of 
’’ate* The wailing trailed out wierd- 
ly into silence. For lack of breath 
toe boys stopped by twos and threes, 
until the Crown Prince had it to him
self. He, too, gave out.

"Good one!" he panted. “ Just 
what Cato deserved. He's too old 
*o keep school, anyway1"

cosue—that perhaps would come to- 
! morrow—that might never tome 

He had sent his beait away wi h his
. earnestly-written, toiled-over manu
script. Into even sentence he had 
put all his eager enthusiasm and stor- 
ed wealth of knowledge. Exery word 

■ had been weigh -d paintakingly. It 
had been the old professai s supreme 

1 effort. Ami still it had been nothing 
new or unexpected. Now he knew 
that he had always meant to write' 
that learned thesis. He knew now 
that he had always been waiting for 
this opportunity.

, He was old—in a way he had al
ways been old. He had never had 
time enough to be young, or to laugh 
much, or to make friends If he had 
had time to look in mirrors he might 
have straightened and made a little 
trimmer his lean old figure, possibly 
he might have practiced some of the 
little fine arts of life. A* it was, 
Sarah and his work m this small 
cour.try college had taken all his 
time. He had been faithful to those 
two foi forty vears.

“Sarah," he said, "I’ve been think
ing that we'd maybe better put Ihe
money into the hank instead---- "

“Fiddlesticks'" she cried. She pull
ed at his arm and lifted her feeble 
body to a sitting posture. Her eyes 
snapped.

"Asa Speed, you look at me! When 
that prize comes, you’re going to put 
on your hat and start for Germany."

Forty years is long to wait. They 
had begun to plan their year at one 
of the great German universities when 
they began life together. Sarah call
ed it “their year,’’ although her hum
ble soul quailed a little before the 
deep things that her husband loved. 
Her part of the year was to he keep
ing his collars clean and his coat 
brushed, while she took in through 
her own gentle eyes all the wonders 
she could hold. She was to stand 
by, rejoicing, while Asa delved into 
his beloved mysteries.

Tho Society for the Promulgation of 
Scientific Research, with money to 
spaie and a limitless thirst for know
ledge, had offered a prize of twenty- 
five hundred dollars for the clearest, 
most concise essay upon certain mys
tic truths, and Professor Asa Speed 
had taken the tempting bait. Sarah 
believed in him and he believed in 
himself; it had seemed a natural en
ough thing to do.

The Crown Prince developed rapidly 
into the crown conspirator. The con
spiracy grew strong and promising in 
all its details. Some of them were 
not simple. The letter announcing 
Old Cato’s success as a prize winner 
must come from Washington, for the 
Scientific Research Society had its 
headquarters there. Now, who was 
there in Washington1 The very one! 
Hollis Moore had been graduated the 
previous year. He would enter into 
the joke all right. Hollis was just 
the man!

“We’ll send the letter on to him, 
with a little tip as to what it’s all 
about, and he can mail it the night 

the first," said the Crown 
Prince, triumphantly.

Then the boys put their scheming 
heads together and wrote the letter.
It gave the Society for the And-So- 
Forth much pleasure to announce, and 
so on. The check would follow in a 
later enclosure.

The whole thing w as very laughable.
On the last day of March the old 

professor went home heavy-hearted. 
Still no letter; it boded ill. For the 
announcement had stated that on or 
before April first the prize would be

UNCLE ROBERT AND 
THE PREDICAMENT G*«*

“Or too young!’’ laughed another— awarded to the fortunate contestant
t he boy who always laughed.

' 11, young or old, it’s up to us 
to get even with him one of these 
days. Every one of you fellows go 

fliliead and think it out, will you?”
“What’s the matter with to-day?"
“ ‘Never put off till to-morrow—’ "
“Oh, get out! Don't you know y< ur 

•wdmanac'' What day of the month’s 
«erft Wednesday?"

“April first!"
‘Well, anything the matter with 

JAprd first? We’ll give Old Cato a 
frood one! And that reminds mu how 
to do it," and the speaker proceeded 
to make as astonishing statement un
der his breath. It was received with 
derision, unbelief.

"It's a fact, I tell you! Mrs. Cato 
Met it out to mother. .She was fairly 
Tadiant. That's our cue, boys."

“I must say it’s a pretty big swal
low," the Crown Prince demurred. 
'You wouldn’t say Old Cato was just |

•the one to compete By the way, |

There was but one day more.
“Is that you, Asa?"
"Yes, Saiah.”
“Well, you come right in here. You 

needn’t say a word—I know it hasn’t 
come. You just come in here and be 
comforted."

But there was no comfort for him.
“It was good!" he burst forth, like 

a child. “It was good, Sarah'"
“It was," she assented solemnly. 

"It was the best one of them all."
Together in the dim little bedroom 

thev spent their bitter hour of renun
ciation. Hope was dead within them.

The afternoon classes on April first 
detected on the instant of entering a 
wondrous change in the old man. The 
radiance that gleamed from his eyes, 
his white hair, his lean old hands, the 
very flapping skirts of his old coat 
seemed to come to the door to meet 
them. What had happened to Old 

| Cato1
He was not old with the radiance

'artist is the figure, Jack?"
‘Twenty-five hundred dollars.

<yne; they lump it."
“ ‘Cato learned Greek at eighty,’ "

Only ;
on him. He was suddenly, miracu
lously grown young. He stepped
about the room lightly. When had he 
stepped lightly before? He spoke

_ , ._, _ i. . _„4 with startling vivacity, and even■*ome one quoted solemnly. “Why not .. , 6 ”
win a twenty-fiver?"/ _The Crown Prince 

goes!" across the aisR 
: The dazzle of Old < 
was on them all.

signaled, “It

‘tato’s
They

radiance 
lnd not

twenty
The door opened and the quaint 

figure in flowing frock coat and an
cient silk hat came out upon them, 
walked absently into theii midst, and
out of it. It seemed hardly to no- counted on just this, 
tioe them, except as hindering atoms "Gentlemen ” It was the end of 
in its path. the period, and the teacher drew him-

“He's clean gone crazy," nodded one 5 up and faced them with quiet 
<ef the boys dignity. Then, with a sudden rare

Straight to the post office, then smile, he stretched his arms to them, 
straight to Sarah went the little fig- ; as if tq take them all in.

° . a . i______i * * TL-xv-c ” V» n coirl “KaïtCare. But he went home empty-hand
led.

“Father, that you?"
"Yes, Sarah."
*‘I don’t suppose you’ve been to the

post office?"
“Eh1 Wha ’s that1 The post of

fice?"
"Yes. I don't suppose you got any

letter?"
He went into tl> little bedroom and

Boys," he said, “boys, when an 
old feilow has some grand good for
tune he can’t keep it to himself."

The conspirators looked at one an
other, then away'—out of the window, 
at the ceiling, anywhere but at the 
radiant old face.

“He wants his friends to know of 
it. Perhaps it’s because he is old— 
his friends will have to make allow
ance for that."

Then ne told them of the honor that 
had been done him and the prize thats*p to the bed smi.-ng valiantly.

“No, not to^ay, Sarah. We wcrnH j wag ^ to him ,Ic SPfmcd to 
^Lr^^ëù wait UU VtTr Grow a little taller and straighter andto-morrow, 
row, Sarah

Sarah, too, could be valiant.
"Yes, I’ll wait," she smiled. " It 

Isn’t as if there were any hurry. Now 
wnu sit down here on the bed and tell ______
n*® j| those boys bothered you to- ! gpeerhlesely at each other.
• 3*7 ! were dumb with horror.

"They’re good boys! They’re good | The door of Classroom B. 
Iheysl*' he murmured absently. His 
rnrnfl was on the letter that had not

more radiant before their eyes as he 
told them.

At the end the old formality came 
back. “Y’ou arc now dismissed, gen
tlemen," he said.

Outside the guilty ones stared
They

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instruments Drums. Uniforms, Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes! prices ever quoted. New cata

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
•*nd containing everything required in a 
Ntand, mailed free. Write us for any- 
Idling in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCEACO. Ltd
festers Branch

ass main er.
Winnipeg.

MS YONGB ST.
Toronto Ont
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putward, and Old Cato went smiling 
through their midst. Gentle pride 
invested his small, rejuvenated per
son, and followed him and went be
fore. The guilty ones gazed after 
him, the horror rising till it engulfed 
them in a hopeless sea of horror. This 
thing that had been so easy to do, 
that had been so funny, could it ever 
be undone?

By common consent after a little 
those less guilty edged away from 
the guiltiest two and went down the 
street in silence. Let the two of 
them finish out the joke, and good 
luck to them!

The two linked arms and wrent their 
own way, gloomy-eyed and grim. The 
rest of that day and the better part 
of the next they tramped the sur
rounding country, making wild plans 
and unmaking them. Plan after plan 
—nothing would do. It was the

“Chatter, chatter, chatter!" gn .n- 
bled Uncle Robert, stumping into the 
sitting-rooui on a well leg, a rheuma
tic leg and a heavy cane. “ Where's 
Anne?1'

‘"In f. predicament," answered Hilda. 
Untie Robeit sank with a groan into 
one chair, lifted his rheumatic leg to 
another, and laid lus cane across the 
sewing-table close beside him.

“Predicament, hey?" he grumbled. 
"Well, now, let me tell you that no 
one free from rheumatism knows what 
a predicament is!"

“Perhaps not," returned Hilda with 
decision, "but if you had to wear 
Aunt Margaret’s Christmas presents, 
you'd think differently." Mrs. Green- 
leaf was a warm friend and near 
neighbor of the Tuppers. To Hilda 
and Anne she was "Aunt Margaret." 
“Mother," continued Hilda, turning 
to Mrs. Tupper, “I do think you 
ought to interfere. The very idea ol 
Anne’s going up there with an even
ing dress that’s old enough for you 
to wear, to say nothing of being shod
dy»—and among strangers, too’ It’s 
preposterous!"

Uacle Robert made a wry face and 
moxed his rheumatic leg, looking 
about for a cushion to place undei 
the knee; but Hilda did not notice. 
Neither did Mrs. Tupper, whose face 
wore an expression in which perplex
ity and satisfaction were mingled.

"No, Hilda," she returned, “Anne 
must act for herself in this matter."

Uncle Robert twisted his face into 
a knot, emitted a sigh, to which no 
attention was paid, and asked, hast
ily, “What's all this fuss about, any
way?"

"Anne has an invitation to a house 
party—" began Mrs. Tupper.

"And Aunt Margaret's last Christ
mas present is going to spoil it all," 
Hilda interrupted just as Anne her
self appeared on the scene, bearing 
over her arm a dress, voluminous in 
quantity, cheap in quality, and in col
or a deep lavender.

Uncle Robert frowned forbiddingly. 
“If you had rheumatism, such trifles 
as dress wouldn’t trouble you. What’s 
that1’’

“It's the predicament!" announced 
Hilda, succinctly.

Anne laid the dress gently over a
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When you go to your hardware dealer, see that you get the special kind called

CYCLONE.”
Why you should give “Cyclone" the preference is because you will get the gen- 

uine original fence, one that will not sag, bag, or its pickets slip out of place, as is so 
common in the ordinary type of lawn fence. It will not do this because its lateral wires 
are of 2 No. 12 wires, formed into a twisted cable, which are together stronger than any 
No. 9. This twisted cable is the only barrier against all kinds of wear and tear, and the 
only solution to atmospheric difficulty. The pickets cannot slip because they are inter
woven in this double cable. These are the reasons why you should get a fence that will 
always stay tight and look well.

“Cyclone” has always been the choice of those who realize the importance of 
the combination of durability and artisticy of appearance.

Do not accept imitations. Get the genuine original article.

The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co. Limited
Phone Park 2800 V70 DUNDA8 STREET

Crown Prince who made the wildest 
one.

“We've got to hustle round and 
raise that twenty-five hundred."

“Nice little plan! Old Cato’d never 
find out, of course; ne\er would see 
the real thing in the papers, never'd

“Oh, drop it, drop it! That’s en
ough' I suppose it wouldn’t work 
But, you see here, he’s going abroad 
with his precious money, to Ger
many, to dig up old roots. Mother 
got it straight from his wife. She’s 
going, too; he won’t go without her.
He’s going to wait till she gets up 
from an attack of something or other.
Mother says she’s nearly well since 
yesterday. Says you never saw any
thing like it. Germany’s been their 
Mecca for forty years."

The one thing they could do, must 
do, loomed over them rnountainously.
They put it off; they juggled with it 
and made terms with it. But in thi 
end they knew they must do it. They 
saw themselves plunging desperately 
up the old professor’s front walk and 
knocking at his front door. Thev heard 
the elves saying their miserable les
son—“would he please excuse them, 
but it was all a joke—just a funny 
little joke."

Toward night of the second day they 
set their teeth and started. They 
could put it off no longer.

The mail carrier met them as they 
stalked grimly along, and sorted out 
of his pack a letter for the Crown 
Prince. He tore it open mechanical
ly-

It was from their Washington ac
complice, and contained another let
ter—the letter the 
sight of that sen
into their faces. What! What was 
this?

"You fellows know by this 
that Old Cato’s at the top of the 
heap," Hollis Moore wrote. " He 
took the prize out from under three 
hundred noses! Here’s your nice lit
tle letter. Think I’d have mailed it, 
anyway? I hope a year out in the Atine won’t." 
open can knock a little sense into a i "Anne can’t '

er, gently.

chair-back. “It was lovely of Aunt 
Margaret to give it." she said, sim
ply.

“Huh!" ejaculated Hilda. “It’s 
the worst present she could have giv- 
tu you, and I should be awfully 
ashamed to have you wear it at that 
house party!"

"I! I don't, Aunt Margaret would 
be-’’

“Now, Anne," interrupted Hilda, 
impatiently, “you’ve said the same 
thing for two days. Of course she 
would be hurt, but she’d be brought, 
nevertheless, to her senses. If I had
n’t hurt her two years ago I’d be go
ing round now in a fire-red cheap silk 
trimmed with black braid"’

Anne looked down silently at the 
obnoxious lavender. Only she knew 
how hurt Au*t Margaret had been. 
Her lips tightened. Mrs. Tupper 
rocked speechlessly and looked at her 
youngest daughter with a smile, while 
Uncle Robert groaned, readjusted his 
rheumatic leg, and began drumming on 
the arms of his chair, a process which 
set Hilda’s nerves on edge.

Anne glanced up quickly, then 
brought a cushion and placed it under 
tho rheumatic knee, asking:

“Is your rheumatism wors» to-day, ! 
uncle1'’

The knots in Uncle Robert’s face in 
stantly untied themselves His eyes

“The rheumatism!" groaned Uncle 
Robert. “Wait until vou have all the 
kinds at once—articular, muscular and 
a touch of inflammatory—and you'll 
think so, too. Doctor Brown,” he 
added, looking about with an inquir-

"I hope," Anne began, a shade of 
anxiety creeping into her voice, “that 
Aunt Margaret won’t be hurt—" 
“You leave Aunt Margaret to me!" 

rumbled Uncle Robert. “I’ll g0 over 
now and explain what I’ve done.

ing eye, “advises me to drink water Hope she won't expect aie to listen to
—drink it by the quart and gallon 
Now I-"

Anne rose with alacrity and left 
the room. Hilda ran the machine at 
the top of its speed and wished that 
l ndc Robert would find something 
else to talk about. Mis. Tupper 
turned tucks placidly and ran them 
neatly.

Presently Anne reappeared with a 
pitcher and glass. Uncle Robert

an account of her neuralgia, though. 
Once get her started on that subject 
and she never knows when to stop. 
I'll look out lor that t/id head her 
off!"

Still speaking and fro vmng deeply, 
I nde Robert opened the 'ront door. 
But as he slammed the door behind 
him he chuckled.

A few moments later Hilda and
re- Anne, watching from the window,saw 

erge from " 
followed

liexed her of both, and poured a glass- ||lrn emerge front Aunt Mrageret’s side
Margaret’sAuntful of water, setting the pitcher on door, followed by 

the edge of the sewing machine Then , voie*. “Yes, I knew water would spoil 
he sipped water and detailed the *U I’oor child! How disappointed
symptoms to Anne, going again over 
the sleeplessness of the night before 
and the reasons which induced him 
to consult a city physician.

Anne listened patiently as she bast
ed the sleeve of her waist, endeavor
ing conscientiously to confine her 
thought to rheumatism and keep them 
away from the lavender dress.

Presently Uncle Robert began to 
take his leave. It was a tedious pro
cess. He groaned and lifted his 
rheumatic leg down from the chair.

lightened up, and he straightened him- Anne at once hastened to hold his

she will be, but perhaps I can man
age—’’

Uncle Robert struck the porch floor 
with his cane, and interrupted brisk
ly. “No. you will manage nothing of 
tho kind! As long as 1 spoiled the 
dress I’ll make it good. In fact, I’m 
going to take Anne up to the city 
to-morrow and let her pick out one 
to takjd its place."

“O Hilda, did you hear that?" gasp
ed Anne, in delight.—Alice Louise I<ee 
in Tho Youth’s Companion.

self quickly, despite his lameless 
“Worse!” he vociferated. "Worse! 

Well, I guess it is! Thought I’d ne
ver get through last night. I WS»1 
to bed at ten and lay awake until 
two Then I dozed off for an hour— 
not a deep sleep, you understand, only 
a fitful nap—and alter that 1 never 
shut my eyes until six." Uncle Ro
bert looked actually cheerful. “At 
six I must have dropped off again, 
because—”

“Anrw,” interrupted I Tilda., “if I’m 
going ffi alter this dress, I want to 
bo about it."

Aline pushed the cushion a trifle fur
ther under Uncle Robert’s knee. “1 
think, Hilda, 1 11 nut have it touched. 
Any alteration would hurt—’’

"Anne Tupper’ ’ cried Hilda, sitting 
up with a jerk. "Do you mean that 
you are going in there with this aw
ful yoke just as it is?"

cane, while he lifted himself up slow
ly with a hand on each chair-arm. 
Once on his feet, he groaned again, 
and reached for the cane.

Then something unexpected happen
ed- that is, it was unexpected to the 
Tu ipers. No one ever w as told w he- 
th r or not it was unexpected to Un
cle Robert. But somehow, as he 
turned, his cane became mixed up 
with the pitcher, which instantly dis
charged its contents over the laven
der dress.

"Now see what I’ve done!" cried 
Uncle Rob:rt, in a tone intended to 
be rueful.

Promptly dropping his cane, w’ith 
movements surprisingly quick for one 
afflicted with three varieties of rheu
matism, he seized the lavender and

TENDERS
.TENDERS addressed to the under- 
! signed at Ottaw a, and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Lighthouse Sup
ply Steamer," will be received up to 

I the
i EIGHTEENTH DAY OF APRIL,
I 1908.
for the charter of a suitable stearz 
vessel, to deliver supplies to the 
lighthouses abo\e Montreal, commenc
ing at Montreal about the 24th June 
next.

Anne nodded “1 can’t bear to wear 
i it, Hilda, but I don’t want to hurt—’’ 

Uncle Robert leaned forward and 
fixed Anne with a pair of shrewd but 
not unkind eyes, “if you don’t want 
to hurt Mrs. Greenleaf, why don’t 

y had sent him. The you take that rigging with you, but 
..l^e blood boiling j weai something rise?"

Anne hesitated ami shook her head. 
"1 couldn’t do that way," she began, 

time land would have gone further had not 
Hilda spoken more rapidly.

“Aunt Margaret will ask her just 
when and where she wore it. Now 
I could manage all right to evade her 
—I have done it a score of times—but

Particulars as to the vessel requir- 
. . .. ed can lie obtained in application to
bundled it together, muttering some- the Department here, and at the Cus-
l.riinor ahnnt 11 xirnt.nr on fh/x . , , 41- .tom Houses at Kingston, Toronto,thing about 

Hilda flew
water on the carpet.’ 
away from the sewing-

machine, and seizing ihe limp bundle 
from Uncle Robert’s arms, shook it 
out, crying in a tone ringing with 
triumph, “Anne, you can never put 
it on again! It’s ruined!"

"Oh"’ cried Anne. “Oh!" Involun
tarily her face lighted with joy.

Hamilton, Sarnia, Owen Sound, Mid
land, Collingwood and Sault Ste. 
Marie, and at the agency of the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries at 
Montreal.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Ca
nadian Bank equal to 10 per cent, of

man.
The Crown Prince danced delirious-

iy- „
“Come on! Come on, old man ! 

We’ve got to get out the whole crowd 
ana go up and give it to the old chap 
hot. You take Berkeley Hall and 
I’ll tackle Dana. Rout out every 
man, Jack1 Come on! Come on! 
Come on!"

Amid the babel of cheers outside, 
Sarah clung to her husband’s sleeve, 
joyous and frightened and proud.

"Asa, Asa, listen! Y’ou’re Old 
Cato! They’re cheering you! Isn’t 

Nc

corrected the moth-

Anne’s evasions were weak and 
transparent. “Anybody," Anne of
ten sighed, “can see right through 
them. If only I were, as quick and 
apt as Hilda"’
“ihe pain”—Uncle Robert struck In 

with disconcerting abruptness, as if 
the subject had never traveled away 
from rheumatism—“took me just 
above the knee this morning and
followed this muscle”—he pointed — 
"down to my ankle. Now that is a 
nev spot, and I’m going up to the 

.. ... , „ v. - city to-morrow morning to see Doc-
U worth waiting for1 Now go, go- tor Welch. There isn’t a doctor in
go ou to them. Annie II. Donnell, this town that knows a thing about

rheumatism." He picked up his cane 
and pounded on the floor for empha
sis. "Not one! They’re all alike and 
wofully ignorant."

Hilda, realizing that he was fully 
launched on his favorite theme, left 
the room. Mrs. Tupper picked np a 
white waist she was making for Anno 
and busied herself, but Anne basted 

There N Mre. Ktpley, fer Instance seams and listened.
Bin- Mdriicd terrWv with her back. It "I l>elieve," Uncle Robert went on, 
a*ed, ached, aebed—aTl the thne. loudly, “that nowadays the subject of 
Bwn to bed, it see*e4 as ff She own'd rheumatism is left mit of the medical 
net get ensy. It finally became so bad curriculum. The more I’m treat-, 
that hcmsewerlt was impossible. ^ the wçrse I get."

Fhe certainly was a dfscomaged : «'I’m sorry," responded Anne, sym-
wwwan when ahe begpn te take CTN pathetically.
l ilfi As" a, , Fk,<:r "Now to-morrow I’ll try Welch,and^alfWer w.mar, tn the T)«mlnlwn fcian ,f h, doesn t dQ me înv K00(1_ j shan

• " wflff.mÆ May S*».,UP ^d stay at home and suffer
I cermet refrstn frwm writing yen (he txmetlN 111 Silence. I shall know that doctor- 

I here reretreS (mm Ola Pills Before I hsil ' ing is no good."

Women Softer Agonies 
from Kidney Trouble
Q1R PILLS CURE THEM

tahen Gte Ml's I se.Tered dresdfnlly with my 
bade, an4 h*S rnffered for twenty yearK 1 
hare tried a!me*t everythin» bat rit no r-lief 
tmtfl I get " Oln

1 hair taVen ri here- and new 1 haee not 
the sign « twin er *n eehe In my beck. I mi 
new 4* end feel si well e« 1 ever did In my 

Jjhere la nothin» enn held a niece with 
Gtn MTii fer mini In ihe bach te which nom eu 
ere lebjeet. Yeerr tmly,

Mas. MrLLAeo* P. Rmjrr.
Mrs. Ripley had aeriens K (three 

Tremble. And the rick kidneys were 
making her back ache—were giving her 
those ipHttbig headaches—were sanpir^ 
her strength—and dragging her atrwn 
GTN PILLS really eared her life. GIN 
PILLS cared her kidneys. She bar 
bee* weH ever rince. GIN PILLS ate a 
grand medieme for women

Try them at our expense. Mention 
this paper when srriting and we srffi

Uncle Robert reached out absent- 
mindedly with the crook of his cane 
and drew to his side the chair on 
which lay the lavender. Putting the 
dress on the seat of the chair, he rest
ed his elbow on the back, all the time 
talking.

"Doctoring is no good anyway. 
Look at Mrs. Greenleaf. She’s al
ways doctoring and always ailing. I 
don’t see how she can stop taking pa
tent medicines long enough to make 
dresses," scornfully poking the laven
der gown. "She thinks she’s worse 
off than any one else, but she isn’t, 
and won’t be until she gets the rheu
matism."

paper when writing and we wm 1,11 must be ver7 Painful," rourmUr- 
•end yon a free «ample so yon can see Anne.
fer yenraetf just what GIN PILLS wffl Hi,da returned with a white skirt 
do for yon. jfte Bole Drug Ce.. Wbni. and sat down at the sewing-machine.

», "What must be painful?" she asked 
• »e*—6for> 5<x At all deale», in a bored tone.

a 
ser-

••it = h Ck<rn T ^the whole amount of the tender, which
an<1 cheque will be forfeited if the success- 

imü»1 S . ci. ful tenderer declines to enter into
Hilda made no .reP*Y ™as contract or fails to perform the

gloating over the ruined dress; but vjcc
Anne took the china fragments fremi I Nowspapers inserting this advertise- 

ohN iS hand’. sayin8 earnestly ment without authority from the un
happen ’’ ’ unclc-accldenU wil1 dersigned, will not be paid.

Over Anne’s head Uncle Robert’s *i*- GOURDE AU,
eyes met Mrs. Tupper s in a sly twin- Deputy Minister of Marine and 
kle, but he only cleared his throat i Fisheries,
gruffly ana thumped the floor with his Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
cane- ! Ottawa, Canada, 4th April, 1908.
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SOMETHING
which the choicest Mani
toba Hard Wheat and the 
most expert milling can 
make ; a flour that never 
fails to give satisfaction ; 
a flour that enjoys the con 
fidence of those who have 
tried it—that’s

No one wants to eat any
thing but the best bread 
Purity Flour wins its way 
by what it does—the best 
flour makes the best bread.
Try it to-day. Ask 
grocer for Purity.

THIS IS See that it 
is on every 

bag or barrel 

you buyLABEL

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR M1LLS CO.
Limited

Mine at Wmino, Oodibich aw» BaAwaaw 1
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A LEGEND OF THE LILIES.
(By Mary A. Conroy.)

Once ’tie said, the dainty lilies,
(Not St. Joseph’s lilies tall,

But the lilies of the valley,
Barest, sweetest flowers" of all)—

Once, the heads now shyly bending, 
With the wealth of snowy bells.

Were in conscious beauty lifted,
So at least the legend tells.

Said the lilies, one day whispering: 
“Earth has nothing half so fair,

Half so pure, as we white lilies,
And the spotless robes we wear."

VEvery fragrant chalice lifted 
Holds an incense sweet and rare,

And within our hearts deep hidden 
Is a perfume like a prayer." (

60 the lilies, low communing,
Spoke in arrogance and pride,—

Wfhrn among them walked a maiden, 
Is her beavty glorified

Glorified beyond all telling,
And the purity she shed,

From her gentle, modest glances, 
Made each lily hide her head,

Since that day In silent homage, 
Every lily’s head is bent!

ELMIRA JANE’S 
I TEMPTATION

Elmira Jane swayed mournfully to 
and fro in the June sunshine, twist
ing a shaggy portion of her front hair 
with a meditative linger 

"Seem’s though Aunt llepsey’s tar
tar n usual," she observed to the 
bandy-legged chicken, as he hopped 
manfully toward a stray kernel of 
corn overlooked by the vigilany roos
ter and his retinue. “She needn’t 
bite my head off, if the minister be 
installed to-night!" with more vebem-

sakes ! !

LAUNDRY MACHINERY
To leave the church before making 

a thanksgiving and saying the pen
ance enjoined, if time will possibly 
prrmit of fulfilling that duty.

To tell any one what penance the 
priest imposed.

To ask a friend or any one what 
penance he recel ted.
It Is the Correct Thing: ence than grammar. “Land

To be recollected, and to avoid , jes' poked my head in the kitchen 
useless conversation before going to | when she hollers, 'Clar out, Elmiry, 
the church and on the way thither. ,git along, child, 1 can’t be pestered 

To be dressed neatly and with re- j with the likes o’ you with the hull 
gard for cleanliness church supper jes’ starin’ me in the

For ladies to lift the veil and to face,1 ’n 1 dared, you can jes’ calcu- 
remove the gloves before going up to late! When Aunt Hepsey says git’ 
the communion rail. with her eyes poppin' out mos' to her (»

To walk up to the railing quietly, front teeth, it means git ” 
making as little noise as possible, At this juncture the chicken made 
with the hands clasped upon the an inquiring peck at the bare brown

EASTER.
Easter! glorious Easter! “ttie 

day the Lord Himself has made!" 
Let us, as the Psalmist bids, "rejoice 
and be glad in it." For all who a 
made a good Lent it is a delightful, 
transposition. The fasts, the wetch
ings and praying were hard on poor, 
weak nature; but now all is over,and 
the soul purified and the heart renew
ed, awakes on an Easter morn with a 
feeling of overwhelming joy. We real
ise that having suflered with Christ, 
we arise with Him and that His re
surrection means our own resurrec
tion to a higher and holier life. Alle
luia, alleluia, is heard from every 
Christian pulpit, and the joyful greet
ing finds quick response in every 
Christian heart. Peace and reconcilia
tion are proclaimed to all who will 
renounce sin and atone for their of
fenses. It is a new era and a new 
life for all who will avail themselves 
of it.

What a joy to the world was 
that first Easter morn now nearly 
two thousand years ago! Then was 
the great cloud of sin rolled back 
which had stood between heaven and 
earth for four thousand years, that 
man might again meet the smiles of 
His Maker and feel anew the. warmth 
of His love. The same joy is ours 
bo less to-day—if we are in a state 
to leceive it. We need only die to 
■in to live to our resurrected Lord. 
He has brought a new life to us; we 
must give Him a new life in return. 
Nay, His life must heneeforth be our 
life, for He took our nature that we 
might share His and be one with 
Him. Let us respond to the loving 
desire M our Saviour, and make our 
hearts His dwelling place and thè 
abiding place of His Heavenly Father, 
by purging our souls of sin through a 
good confession and by making them 
pure and beautiful through a worthy 
holy communion. In this way our 
Easter will be full of joy and hap
piness as much as we can know on 
earth, and it will give us the hope of 
endless joy and happiness one dav # in 
heaven.

Peace with God was the fruit 
which our Lord’s victory over death 
brought the world, and this is the

breast and eyes cast piously down.
To go up to the railing after the 

Domine non sum dignus when the 
bell rings three times.

I To bold the communion cloth or 
card securely, with both hands, under 
the chin, to raise the head and ex
tend the tongue when the priest ap
proaches with the Sacred Host.

To lower the head after receiving, 
and reverently swallow the Sacred 
Host.

I To leave the railing almost immedi- 
il there are others waiting to

toes peeping gut from under Elmira 
; Jane’s gingham tire.

"Shoo! yer pesky little critter, 
shoo, now!" she squealed, drawing 
in her feet. "Seems to me you be 
powerful inquisitive all of a sudden."

Then, peering from under her hand 
down the dusty road, she cried, "Why, 
that's Caroline Osgood, this early in 
the morning! W’onder now if she’s 
cornin’ up here."

Running down the flower-bordered

7

< -y-'-Av ,» - f - ,, y <# ••

...... .. ... . path, Elmira Jane hailed her friendatciy U there are others waiting to ^,’, ..Cwline> Caroline Os- 
approach the holy table. good'"

1° remain at the railing until the A jreckle-faced, sandy-haired girl, 
tabernacle is closed if there are only larrayed ln a (0WB ;imUar to the

style of Elmira’s, swung her dilapid-fev communicants.

THE CAUSES OF UNBELIEF.
Gibbon, the author of the well writ

ten but unreliable "Decline and Fall 
af the Roman Empire," a title, by

a ted sun-bonnet by one string in an
swer to tho whoop and then made a ; 
mad rush toward her friend.

"My land! Caroline," exclaimed El
mira Jane when she came up, “yer |

Plans, Specifications and Estimates for Equipment of 
Laundries, including Steam and Electric Power, with 

strictly modern machinery given upon application.

joy it will bring to c,very one dwel
ling in the world, if he will only re
ceive this peace into a loving and 
grateful heart and bring lorth fruit 
in patience. Happy Easter to all' 
—"Seedlings.”

CONFESSION AND HOLY 
M UNION.

OOM-

It is Not the Correct Thing:
To go into the confessional without 

having duly examined one’s conscience 
and made all necessary preparations.

To speak in a tone so loud that 
those kneeling near the confessional 
may overhear the confession.

To speax so low and muffled that 
the priest has to ask for a repetition.

To confess other people’s sins, or 
to mention people’s names.

To be too scrupulous.
To be careless and mechanical in 

making one’s confession.
To fail to ask the confessor to re

peat the penance if not understood.
To change confessors too often.
To rush in ahead of those kneeling 

around the confession al and awaiting 
their turn.

the way, taken from Montesquieu's haven’t got no more wind in yer than 
earlier work, tells us that after his pa’s old boss! Look now how red 
conversion to tho Catholic faith at yer be."
the age of sixteen, the age of his in- Caroline ignored this inelegant re- 
nocence and still uncontaminated pur- mark, and with beaming eyes reverted \ 
ity, his father "threatened to banish, to a more important topic.
disown and disinherit his rebellious 
son”; and then inflamed with Angli
can hate of the true Church sent him 
in exile to Lausanne, in Switzerland, 
to live in the house and under the 
tutelage of a Calvinist minister nam
ed Pavilliard, where in "exile and a 
prisoner, after some irregularities of 
wine, of play and of idle excursions,” 
he lost his faith and became a Calvin
ist, to end his career as was natural, 
in infidelity. Thus hatred ol the 
Church by the father, a typical eigh
teenth century Anglican, brought the 
son into the quagmire of unbelief. Hut 
his hatred of the Catholic Church still 
lives and acts in many a so-called 
Christian heart. "lx.*t him he any
thing, Unitarian, deist or infidel, but 
not a Papist" is the cry of many a 
modern Gibuon senior in dealing with 
his children. And consequently many 
of them prefer to be infidel and take 
their place in the army of hate of cv

Goin’ to the church supper, El- 
naira?"

Her companion dug her brawn toes , 
into the dust. "No," she answered 
slowly. "Ma’s away, an* Aunt Hep
sey says it ain’t proper for children 
to sit down with their elders,” with ' 
an unconscious imitation of the lat
ter’s sanctimonious air.

"Pshaw! Yet Aunt Ifcpsey’■ down
right sot. I’d like to see myself i 
stayin’ away. Why, Elmira, there’s 
goin’ to be the best preserves! Ma i 
put ’em up las’ fall—apple pie 'n 
mince pie, too, ’n cake—goodness! I 1
’spect I’ll have to be carried home. 
Come on, she’ll let yer if yer tease 
real hard."

Elmira Jane shook her head mourn
fully. "You don’t know Aunt Hep
sey, Caroline! When she is once sot 
a certain way, Belzebub himself could 
not move her."

At this awful statement Caroline
erything Catholic.—The Monitor, New- quailed visibly, but an undaunted spir-
ark.

THE MODEL OF YOUR IDEAL.
A sacred thing, this, approaching 

the uncut marble ol life. We cannot 
afford to strike any false blows which 
might mar the angel that sleeps in 
the stone; for the irfiage we produce 
must represent our life work. Wheth
er it is beautiful or hideous, divine 
or brutal it must stand as an expres
sion of ourselves, as representing our 
ideals.

The part of our life-work which 
gives us a living, which provides the 
bread and butter and clothes and 
houses and shelter, is merely incident

it welled up in her bosom. "I don’t 
care! we’ll ask, anyway.” And hand 
in hand they approached the enemy’s 
fortification, namely, the kitchen 
door.

"Morning’, Miss Hepsey," said Car
oline, as a preliminary. Miss Hepsey, 
tall, and angular, with sleeves rolled 
up and elbows deep in Hour, glared 
down upon the intruders. "What d’ye 
want?" she snapped shortly.

Thus accosted, the child drew back 
a step, ami Elmira Jane, with in
stinctive tact, made a start for th> 
door.

"Why, I’m jes’ wantin’ to know—il 
—if—" with a big blurt, "kin Elmirv

—

THE TORONTO LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED.
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it is 
how

ONLY A 
Common Cold

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Obatinate coughs yield to its grateful 

aoothiu/i action, and in the racking, i**r- 
sistent -xiugh, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
smedy, tendering breathing easy and 

natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sieep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible ------- - ------
malady. 1 and in their unhealthy greed far so-

Be careful when purchasing to see that cial prestige send their sons » 
vou get the g< ituinc Dr. Wood s Norway daughters to p an " .
Vine Svnip. Fut up in t yellow wrapper, | where their faith s jeopardized and 
three nine trees the trade mark. their moral character wrecked, lucre-

Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake, fore we have the 
Alta., writes : “I had a very 1-ad cold 0| the sons and daughters of those 
settled on my lungs. I bought two bottles who should he zealous members^of Uu

lation? Oh, Miss Hepsey, do let her 
come along with us."

The woman drew her brows togeth
er and made an impatient gesture 
"No, once and for all, she can't 
Hain't I t-dd you, Elmira Jane Ad 
ams, a hundred times il I said .t 
once. An' if she was goin’ I calculate 
we’re good 'nough company without 
her runnin' after the neighbors. Now. 
Caroline Osgood, don’t \ ou be a teak 
in’ me again—d’ye hear’"

Crushed, with staring eyes and 
shaky knees, Caroline allowed herself 
to be drawu into the cool shed b> 
her companion. Slowly they pushed

.......... ............. _ open the heavy door into the veget-
whieh" mars or beautifies the able garden, then Caroline found her

tongue. Like a shot she was -undei 
the kitchen window, her high, shrill 
voice calling up to Aunt Hepsej 
“ You’re a mean, sour, old cross 
patch, ’n let me tell you we’d ruthci 
hev Elmiry Jane at the supper thaï 
a hundred billion like you! Old cros> 
patch! Old vinegar face!” she shout 

sordid ed, her little body trembling wit! 
rage.

For a moment the woman stood 
transfixed, then she leaned out of the 
window, pointed a shaking, wrathful 
finger in the direction of Caroline s 
home, "Out of my sight, yer little 
witch; I want no more to do with 
you; ’n Elmiry, go up to your room 
’n stay there till I call yer."

Slam! went the window, and El
mira Jane burst into loud sobs. "Go 
on, Caroline,” she choked out, "yer 
ought not to onset Aunt Hepsey; it 
didn’t do a bit o’ good."

"I don’t care,” responded Caroline 
from the other side of the gate, 'you 
will come with us vit." Her eyes 
full of tears, she stumped off down

phase of it—the self-unfoldment, 
a question of how large and 
grand a man or woman you can bring 
out, of your vocation, not how' much 
money there is in it.

Your life-work is vout statue. You 
cannot get away from it. It is 
beautiful or hideous, lovely or ugly, 
inspiring or debasing, as you make it.
It will elevate or degrade. You van 
no more get away from it than you 
can, ol your own volition, rise from 
the earth.

Every errand you do, every letter 
you write, every conversation, 
every thought of yours every
thing you do or think is a blow of the 
chisel
sUtee. . , ,

The attitude of mind with which we 
perform our life-work, colors the 
whole career and determines 1.1 qual
ity of the destiny.

It is the lofty ideal that redeems 
the life from the curse of common
ness, and imparts a touch of nobility 
to every calling. But a le w, 
aim will take the dignity out of any 
occupation.—True Voice.

RICH CATHOLICS ARRAIGNED.
Frequently it is claimed that, the 

prelates and priests of the^ Church 
tolerate actions in wealthy Catholics 
which they bitterly denounce when the 
offenders happen to be poor.

This cannot be claimed true down 
in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, 
apparently. A few days ago h athei 
Francis H. Wall delivered several 
blows from the shoulder which it is 
probable a number of his hearers will 
long remember.

The occasion was a sermon deliver- m lcaia> auc aillllllfCU uu uu„„
ed by Father Wall in which he scor thg dustv roaj with an angry, deter 
rich families who have let then so- mmed tr'ead
cial ambitions in er ere " Tj,e jong, slender shadows of the af-
“-Tliere is a strong tendency among ternoon tremulously deepened in El- 
men to divorce business from religion” mira Jane s little room slowly creej- 
he said “It seems to be taken for mg toward the child where she lay 
rrairièd that a man cannot he an em- face downward, on the rag carpe 
K lawyer or physician or success- mat She had gone until it seemed
ul business man and at the same as if every tear in her body had been 

time an eminent and practical Catho- used twice over; she had groaned 
were the case than the

Hepsey in the kitchen below, but ap
parently no heed was paid to them. 
At one o’clock Aunt Hepsey had 
mounted the stairs, grim and unbend
ing, with a slice of bread and butler 
and a pitcher of cool water, and push
ed the tray through the open door. 
Elmira, holding her breath, heard 
her depart,, but would rather have 
died on the spot than touch the bread 
or look at the water.

“I ll stay here till I starve to 
death,” she cried, and a sort of 
gloomy satisfaction filled her soul as 
she thought of Aunt Hepsey s remorse 
when her lifeless body should be found 
stretched tragically upon the bed.

“I dunno, though.” she pondered, 
’mos likely I’d be sell weak that I’d 
crumple uu in a heap an’ fall down.

Elmira Jane tried various positions 
in which she would prefer dying, and 
finally concluded tha* she liked the 
face downward method better than 
any other. “It’s more sorrowful 
like," she explained to the washstand; 
but that piece of furniture seemed so 
unsympathetic that Elmira Jane gave 
up in despair and sat erect, pushing 
her long, tangled mane away from 
her tear-stained face.

“My! but I’m dirty!" was her next 
remark, prompted by a glance at her 
Husky hands. Then eveing the bread 
_ -d water, she added, " ’n hungry, 
too, only I dasn’t eat, because then 1 
wouldn’t die ser quick; still, it would
n’t be no harm ter taste a little wa
ter; that ain’t specially nourishing.”

Then, almost before she was aware of 
it, Elmira Jane had descended from 
the lofty pinacle of despair and par
taken of her slice of the staff of life.

"Guess I don’t want ter die jes’ 
yet," she murmured, rolling a last 
crumb meditatively ou the e .d of her 

1 tongue.
By this time it was almost dusk, 

and Elmira Jane had arisen and was 
gazing from the little dormer win
dow at the increasing number of pas- 
aersby in the road below. “ There 
they be, all goin’ to the installation 
but me! There s that stuck-up Het
ty Price! She’ll laugh when they tell 

i her how I couldn’t go! 1 want ter 
go! - I want ter!” she sobbed with 

,an wngry stamp all her grief breaking 
forth afresh at the visions of this 

j Paradise Lost, then—
“Elmiry” she heard some one call

ing up softly, "Elmiry!” With a 
start, the child leaned from the win
dow and looked down upon Caroline 
Osgood, resplendent in a new pink 
frock and standing in the shade of 

, the tall lilac bushes.
“I tell yer what, Elmiry—skin out 

the back way. Aunt Hepsey’s 
upstairs dressin’, an’ you jes’ slip in
ter yer frock—I’ll wait fer yer— then 
come ’round the road with me. I’ll 
tell ma! don’t believe she’ll mind."

"But what if aunt should see me at 
the supper’’” gasped Elmira, dazzled 
at the daring strategem 

1 "Jes’ say nothin’, but scoot bacs 
home again. She’ll think ’twas some-

SET

lie. If such 
Redeemer of the world was a vision 
arv and the mission of His Church an 
absurd hallucination. The injunct urn 
of the Founder of our faith that you 
cannot serve God and Mammon has 
no bearing whatever on the question
at issue. ... *-It is sad bevond all sadness to 
witness the conduct of so many of our 
Catholic people who, having amassed 
wealth, stifle the faith in their heart 
and is their unhealthy greed 

1 tl

aloud in the unreasoning misery of 
childhood; her wails had reached Aunt EDISON

of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup but it 
only required one to cure me. 1 bare 
■ever me t with any other nu-dielno as good. 

Price 25 eta., at all dealers.

household of faith filling the divorce 
courts, shocking the religious sensi
bilities of cc-religionists, bringing un
merited dishonor upon the Church."

i m*Y i
salt iP-

N
O sound-producing machine is so perfect as the one 
which Mr. Edison has made. None renders such good 
music without any of that mechanical sound which is so j 
annoying in the cheaper type of talking machines. The Edison 

Phonograph and the new Records will give vou the best that 
you can secure anywhere—in the theatre, in the concert hall 
and on the stage—and all in your own home where your family 
can enjoy it, and at small cost.
Go to the nearest Edison dealer and see and hear the new Edison model with the 
Lig horn, or Tend to us for a complete descriptive booklet about it.
WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALER;, to sell E2dison Phonographs in every town 
where we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to
National Phonograph CoM 103 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S A.

one else. Come on, El-mu-ry," in 
a sing-song, persuasive siren voice.

Poor Elmira Jane! She gripped the 
sill with strong fingers; the tempta- 

I tion was almost too great for her 
strong little soul, and wily Caroline 

! knew that silence might in this case 
! win consent. The supper with its at- 
tendant visions of chicken, crispy 

: rolls, pies, fat and tempting cakes 
I multiple as grains of sand, jellies, all 
; Moated before her; then Aunt Hepsey s 
I reproachful face and her mother’s sor- 
row at this liagrant disobedience 
Perhaps it was this last which made 
her straighten up, her little head 

j thrown back a trifle, and in reply 
to Caroline’s persuasive, “Cornin’?"— 

j “No, Caroline Osgood, I ain’t; A-unt 
Hepsey told me to stay here till she 

! called me down, ’n I’ll stay, supper 
or no supper."

“ N I can yer down now, Elmiry 
I Jane," said a voice from behind Car
oline. “I’m right proud of ver, child; 
seem’s if ye’d been tried mos’

: ’nough."
Both children jumped, Elmira Jane 

'gasping, “Aunt Hepsey!"
"Caroline Osgood,” resumed the 

voice, “yer needn’t go; I wuz a bit 
hard on yer this mornin’, perhaps, but 
you wus a little vixen, no mistake. 
Come in now while 1 tidy up Elmiry 
Jane. I’m pizen glad she’s such a 
dootiful little critter, anyway, ’n I’m 
es’ agoin* to give her the reward of 
the righteous."

Hand in hand they went in togeth
er. Upstairs Elmira Jane presented 
a flushed, happy little face in th« 
doorway as Aunt Hepsey appeared,, 
lamp in hand.

"Aunt Hepsey!" bashfully, "say, 
Aunt Hepsey—I'll hem those sheet 
to-morrow. ’N say, Aunt Hepsey,’* 
with a shy little kies, "I like ver aw
fully!"

! CONSTIPATION.:
• Although generally described as J
• a disease, can never exist unless • 
J some of the organs are derang'd, •
• which is generally found to be the e
• liver. It consists of an inability to *
• regularly evacuate the bowels, and *
• as a regular action of the bowels is ^
• absolutely essential to general •
• health, the least irregularity should *
e never be neglected. •
: îïilburn’s ;
• LAXA-L1VER PILLS *
• have no equal for relieving and »,
• curing Constipation, Biliousness, • 
2 XV a ter Bras.i, Heartburn, end all *
• Liver Troubles. »
• Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver B.C , • 
2 writes :—For some years past I was 2
• troubled with chronic constipation •
• and bilious he i,laches. I tri J • 
e nearly everything, hut only t 2
• temporary relief. A friend indue- d »
• me to try Laxa-Liver Fills, and •
„ they cured me completely. *
• Price 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes » 
2 for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed J
• direct on receipt of price. e
• The T. Milbdkn Co., Limited •
2 Torouto. Out. 2••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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HDRTY HOI Its AT ST. PKTKR’S , TORONTO MARKETS.
Ob Sumlaj next the Forty Hours | Grain: — 

l*?M>tion »i!l be^tn at St. Veter’s , Wheat, spring, bush 
aiturvh alter the High Mass. Wheat, fall, bush ....

____  I Wheat, goose, bush
GRADUATED WITH HONORS Wheat, red, bush ..

Rye, bush

0.90 
0 91 
0.88 
0.93 
0 84 
0.90 
0.70 
0.53 
0.51

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 00 
0.00 
0.00

FROM
ROYAL GRAPE 

CREAM OF TARTAR

Royal
BakingFowder

ABSOLUTELY 
PURE

Ur Thomas R. Buckley, son of Mr. p*as, bush 
Thomas Burk ley, of 53 River street, Buckwheat, bush 
lias just passed a very successful ex- Barley, bush 
-amination as veterinary surgeon. Mr Oats, bush 
-Buik lev took his degree from the On- ' Seeds —
ttar.o Veterinary College, from which Red Clover, No. 1, per bush .$14.10 b£n conOcted*■ «-'r-mw. no. a r bu,b u.N syrirsssi;

v° V’ PCr»-*,Uhh ! i ?!! but because in taking advantage of all 
a u'iiu ^ v-VCr,i Vu T bus,>" }à the rules provided for his protection

per bu8^ ..........  *2 he is permitted to go unpunished. It
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt .......... 7.75 is uajor^unate that such a case should
Timothy, No 2, per cwt ..........  7.25 evcr al;sc, but it shows merely that

Hay ana »traw: it is impossible in every case to ad-
n,d»Vi Ptr t0Dv............... ' la nn ' n iu! ministc,r exact Justice to testate
Cattle hay, ton .............. 14.00 0.00 and th(, jndlvidual. ^

Moreover, it is generally conceded 
that the principle of our law which 

j jq | presumes all men to be innocent of 
3 OA the charge until proven guilty is a 
1 40 just one. The accused is to be given 

a trial by a jury, and his interests 
0 25 are bo be protected by a supposedly 
0 20 impartial court. Why, then, should a 
0 j3 lawyer entertain any conscientious 

scruples in defending a man whom hi

I'd and often a guilty m.Mi escapes. 
The former is punished, not because 

u u of his moral guilt, but because after 
, applying all the rules in his favor he

ifae graduated with honors, being the 1 r^j Clover’ No. 2 per bush"!7îcÔo has convlctcd- The lalter es
•only Toronto candidate to do so. The 
young surgeon, who is but twenty- 
three years of age, is an old-time pu
pil of St. Paul's school and has lived 
in the parish all his life. The Ca
tholic Register joins in wishing Mr.
Hucklev much and continuous success.

REV. FATHER WHELAN 
NOMINATED.

In receiving the nomination for Potatoes, per ba

Straw, loose, ton ..........  10.00
Straw, bundled, ton .... 11.00
Fruits and Vegetables:—

e.........
Apples, per barrel ..........
Onions, per bag .............

Poultry:—

15.00

school trustee for Want 3, at the 
meeting held in St. Michael's school 
house on Wednesday afternoon. Rev.
Father Whelan of the Cathedral was Turkeys", dressed, lb. 
but obtaining the recognition due his Chickens, spring! lb.
■well-known efforts in the direction of Fowl, per lb.............
advancement ot the vouth of the coun- j pajrv Produce:—

0.95
1.50
1.25

0.20
0.18
0.11

*ry, his well-directed and successful Butter lb..........................  0.30
•plant alone various lines for the bet- f.;ggs 'strictly new laid,
terment of the youn ; men in what- per dozen ....................... 0.20
ever parish he has worked, being am- Fresh Meats:—

y 35 knows or believes to lie nu rally guil
ty of a crime? If the lawyer should 

0 00 treat the accused as being convicted 
liefore trial, he would be placing him-

ple evidence that a place on the Hcef forequarters cwt $6 00 $8 00 sel* *n tbe position of both judge and
Board will always receive from him Ucef! hindquarters', cwt.. ...................... .................. -----------------
the attention and thought such posi- j^.f ch0ice sides, cwt
tiori demands. !Lambs, dressed, cwt.

------- 1 Lambs, spring, each .
FASTER AT THE CATHEDRAL. I Mutton, light, cwt ...
Easter .it the I 1 was oh- ! c®F*™on’ 1

Served with all the dignity and cere- n5as’-pFlrn®’ ^,1 .....
monial with which we are accustom- ]Dressed hogs, cwt ... .

8.50 
. 8.00 
,15.00 
. 3.50 
. 9.00 
. 5.50 
. 8.50 
. 8.50

U 0Q jury and would be permitting his per- 
p 50 sonal feelings and personal ideas of 

17 00 ! moral guilt to influence him to an 
g'00 extent not warranted by strict legal 

12 00 theory. He would be casting an 
0 50 odium <m the individual that should 

U Q0 come only after legal conviction. If 
0*00 a lawyer should permit his personal 

1 opinion as to the guilt of the accus
ed, to deter him from performing his

Home Bank
of Canada

General Banking Business 
Transacted 

HEAD OFFICE:
8 King Street West,

Toronto.
Branches in Toronto

78 Church Street. 
Queen Street West,

cor. Bathurst.
81 cor Street West,

cor. Bathurst.

Branches in Ontario
Alliston, Belle River, Can- 
nington, Everett, Ilderton, 
Lawrence Stn.. London, 
Melbourne, Sandwich, St. 
Thomas, Tecumseh,Thorn- 
dale,

Walkerville
Winnipeg,Man. FernicB.C.

•JAMES MASON,
General Manager

Tenders for Chain, Swivel 
and Rhackles■ed to associate the great feasts of the , .................... .. r...... .......

•Church. The early Masses witnessed Summer Schools for Teachers, 1908 duty where the freedom or life of an TENDERS addressed to the under-
many hundreds who approached Holy ____ individual is at stake, his action signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on
Communion, thus placing the royal would be most contemptible. In- 'he envelope “Tender for Chain, Swi-
aeal upon their Lenten observances Arrangements have been made by stead of shirking his duty, he should ve's an(* Shackles,” will lie received 
And devotions. At the High Mass the Education Department for holding exercise his talents to the best of his at the Department of Marine and
His Grace the Archbishop pontificat- a Summer School far Teachers, at the 

•ed. The celebrant of the Si ass was Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. 
Ite\. Father Whelan, assisted by Rev.! The term will be for four weeks, 
Father Rohleder as deacon and Rev commencing Thursday, .July 2nd, and 
Father Morrow as sub-deacon. I closing Friday, July 31st.
The Archbishop preached on i Instruction will be given in five 
the Resurrection of Our 
Ford. The music was excep
tionally fine and the church looked its 
tocst, the high and side altars display
ing the richness and taste for which 
<.hev are always noted

ability in seeing that his client has fisheries, Ottawa, up to noon of the 
every protection that the law intend ftrct mv rvv .-wned that he should have. FIRST 0F MAY KLXT*

Therefore, when a lawyer defends a for the furnishing of about 3,974 fa- 
person whom lie believes to be mor- thorns of different sized Chain with 

... ,, , , . . , , ally guilty, instead of doing an act Shackles and Swivels to suit, to be
I ivme ( ourses, and students may select any n(R strictly in good conscience, he is. delivered at Halifax, St. John, Char-

•ST FRANCIS' SCHOOL-BOYS' 
DEPARTMENT.

Result of Easter Examination, 1908:
Fourth Form—1 Edward Murphy, 2 

Fr. Gentle, 3 Dasil Hinchey, 1 Myr- 
vin McCarthy, 5 A. Bell, fi .Jos. 
Wright, 7 Leo Lambriek, 8 Gerrard 
Fellv, 9 Leo Glynn, 10 William Ca- 
Viill

Sen. Third Form—1 Hunter Morris
sey, 2 Edward Stacey, 3 John Hef- 
ftan, 4 Lawrence Corkery, 5 Norman 
Tully, 6 Norman Boland, 7 Philip Fin
negan, 8 Edgar Sullivan, 9 Edward 
Ckse 10 Cecil Wagner, 11 Robert 
Durand.

Jun. Third Form —1 Grant Smith, 
2 Arthur Stacey, 3 Ambrose Dee, 4 
•Edward Riordan, 5 James Delaney, 6 
Edmond I.angevin, 7 Thomas Harring
ton, 8 Francis Spizziri, 9 William 
"Newman, 10 Graham O’Neill.

Sen. Second Form.—1 Edward 
Strohmayr, 2 Carcw Cronin, 3 Percy 
Burkhardt, 4 Vincent Long, 5 Vin- 
loent Miller, 6 Charles Dillon, 7 John 
’Hughes, 8 William Shanahan, 9 Jas. 
IHammill.

No student will be 
take more than one

one of these 
permitted to 
Course.

Courses — Elementary Agriculture, 
Nature Study, Manuel Training 
(Course L, card-board work and art; 
course IL, wood-working); Household 
Science.

No fees of any kind will be charged 
for any of the courses.

A booklet containing Tull particulars 
can be obtained from the Education 
Department or any Public or Separate 
School Inspector.

The Defence of the Guilty

on the contrary, performing one of lottetown, Quebec and Montreal 
the highest duties that a man is call- Specifications and detailed inforuia- 
ed upon to perform. If any censure tion can be obtained from the Depart- , 
is due, it is due not for the perform- ment of Marine and Fisheries, Otta- 
anve of this duty, hut because the wa, and from the Agents of the De
lawyer is negligent in not giving his partment of Marine and Fisheries at 
client advantage of every rule pre- the cities already named, 
scribed for his protection. And this Each tender must be accompanied 
is true notwithstanding that now and by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
then guilty men escape because of bank, for the sum of $600, to the or
tho ability displayed by astute advo- der of the Minister of Marine nnd 
cans. Fisheries. This cheque will be for-

______________ feited if the party whose tender is
A public meeting was held in the i accepted declines to enter into a con-

City Hall, Waterford, Ireland, recent- tract to deliver the Chain, Swivals 
ly, for the purpose of making at- an(t Shackles, or fails to carry out 
rangements for the bringing of the ^ie contract. If the tender is not 
Tuberculosis Exhibition to the ci tv accepted the cheque will be returned. 

(From the Intermountain Catholic.) at a convention date. Alderman The Department does not bind itself 
“Are learned lawyers justified in de- Thomas White, Mayor, presided, and to accept the lowest or any tender, 

fending criminals whom they know or there was a large attendance of the : Newspapers copying this advertise- 
believe to be guilt y of the crime citizens present. Right Rev. Dr. 'ment without authority from the De- 
charged?” Sheehan, Bishop of Waterford, who I Partment will not be paid.

guish between moral guilt and legal 
conviction.

At the outset it is well to bear in 
mind that the rules of law are but 
human, that it is impossible that they 
should be more than the work of 
man, with all his limitations and im
perfections, in an attempt to formu
late a code which merely approxi
mates justice. The law cannot regu
late the spiritual side cl man; but

FUNERAL OF MR. CHARLES 
MARCH.

The funeral of Mr. Charles Match 
took place from his home. Stlfl Rich
mond street, to St. Patrick’s church, 
a.1 9 o'clock Monday morning. Rev.
Father Stuhl sang the High Mass of 
Requiem, and a large number o»f those 
prominent in Labor circles and other 
friends filled the church and took part 
in the funeral cortege. Interment
was at St. Michael’s cemetery. Among ! d“a|S with his external wrongs 
those present were: Messrs. A. W. agamst the state. As a result of 
Holmes, W. \ . Todd, Harry Benson, i centuries of study and experience, man 
-las Simpson, John Armstrong, Clias. ),as ]ajd down certain rules which can 
WVlieat, Geo. Harris, John O’Connor, ^ violated only at the risk of pun- 
A-rtAur Gallow, J. Claxton, Ed. Mee- i jshment. In formulating these rules, 

tian, John Gardner, J. II. Kennedy,
J. Hevey, Wm. Glockling and the 
Board of Business Agents. Mr. J.
Ballhorn, President of the Internation
al Painters and Decorators’ Union of 
Lafayette, lml.. and delegations from 
the unions in Hamilton and Montreal 
were also present.

Floral tokens were sent from vari
ous organizations and citizens The 
pall-bearers were E. F. Rush, J.
J. Daley, representing the Knights of 
Columbus; J. J. Hefieran and R. 
lYior, representing the Knights of St.
John; Wm. Ayers and J. Bilton, re
presenting the Painters and Decora
tors' Union of Toronto. R I P.

This question often arises among ,na<*e an address indorsing the plan, 
laymen concerning the extent to which was enthusiastically greeted at the 
a lawyer is justified in exerting him- conclusion of his remarks, 
self in behalf of an accused person
whom he knows or believes to be mor- -----
ally guilty of a crime; and many per
sons are not able to conceive of an 
honest man putting forth his great- Where do you have your laundry 
est efforts to have such a client ac- work done? Are vou satisfied with 
quitted of the charge. Much of this the way it is handled? Is there a 
feeling is due to a misconception of color and finish on it that will do 
the province of criminal procedure, y0u credit at your club, at the thca- 
and to the failure to carefully distin-

A Pointed Question

DEATH OF MR. DANIEL KELLY.
There passed away about eight o'

clock on Monday morning at 70 Bond 
«tract, Mr. Daniel Kelly, J.P., In
spector of Weights and Measures.

Five years ago Mr. Kelly sustained 
ax stroke of paralysis, from which he 
«ver fully recovered. A month ago 
tie was carried home unconscious, suf
fering from a second stroke. From 
tills he rallied somewhat, but on Sat
urday lapsed into unconsciousness and 
•gradually sank until Monday, when he 
passed away. Mr Kelly’s family 
-were with him at the time of his 
•death.

He was a native of Belfast, Ireland, 
Ihavmg been born there in 1840. He 
-was educated at King’s College, Bel
fast, and came to Canada in 1854. He 
•settled first m Prescott, where he 
*ook a great interest in politics. In 
SR72 he came to Toronto, and was in 
the customs department, resigning and 
going into business. He was ap
pointed Inspector of Weights and Mea
sures for this city in 1896.

Mr Kelly leaves seven children, four 
nous and three daughters. They are: 
John, Daniel, Ed ward and Fran1 , 
Mrs F. Harrington, Mrs. H. R. 
Moore and Miss Kelly. They all re
side m the city, except Dr. Kelly of 
Orillia.

Mr Kelly was a member of St. 
Paul’s Church until recently, when he 
attended St. Michael’s Cathedral. The 
funeral took place on Wednesdaf 
morning from St. Michael’s Oathe-

'1 and interment at St. Michael’s 
i tery. R.I.P.

l'it.i ii'iufllt- —f# 1

COPVRiGhtthe law-makers have always been con
fronted with two great problems, ........
namely, the rights of the state and rc or at social Ratherings’ It not
the rights of the individual. And l,ry- 0Urfi uP:!,Hlate "ie,thodr, ? ,aun" 
each is accorded certain safe-guards. finf linen- a"d >t will be a re-
It is because of the safe-guards ac- velat.on to you. Our laundry work 
corded the individual that the ques- 1S 1be acmc perfection, 
tion as to a lawyer’s duty in crimin
al eases becomes comparatively easy 
of solution. The accused is surround
ed on all sides by rules which make 
his conviction difficult and compel the 
state to establish his guilt under all 
the rules that have been formulated 
for his protect'on.

Up to the time of conviction the , 
guilty man has just the same rights 
under our law as the innocent man, 
and he is surrounded by the same 
rules. Man is not punished merely 
because be committed a certain crime, 
but rather because he has been legally j 
convicted of the crime. No legal odi-1 
urn attaches to the individual until he , 
has been convicted according to law; 
and then the legal odium is the same 
whether the man is guilty or inno- j 
cent. It follows, of course, that oc- ; 
casionally an : anocent nan is punish-

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St.
Phone M. 3289 

4546

F. GORDEAU,
Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. 
! Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, 23rd March, 1908.

THE ONE PIANO;!
That’s the expression used by < [ 
the greatest musicians to mark < > 
the exclusive place held by the ’ J

Heintzman Sc Co. ; ;
PIANO

MADE BT
Ye Old# Firme of Heintz

man & Co.
For over fifty years we have been 1 1 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano.
-VVVVXWWVWVWVVVVVWA 
PisnoSelon : 11M17 King Si. W„ Toronto 41

THE NEW CENTURY
Washing machine has the 
most perfect mechanism for 
washing clothes ever invent
ed. The maximum amount 
of work with the least effort 
in the shortest space of time 
is accomplished by this 
machine. Wringers of all 
kinds, made with the sure 
grip clamp, insuring per
fect adjustment to the Tub or Washer.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KINO STREETS TORONTO

7

The only way to start 
a Savings Account Is to 
start IL Good Inten
tions do not bear 
Interest—neither does 
Idle money.
The Bank of Hamilton pay* Interest at high
est current rate, compounded quarterly.
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 
31 Yonco St Corner Yongc and Could 
Queen A Spadlna College A Oeeington 

Toronto Junction

ESTABLISHED 1856

SIMMERS
STANDARD

SEEDS
There is no guesswork in selecting the best varieties 

of either Vegetable or Flowers from our

SEED CATALOGUE
We give our customers the benefit of the numlierles. 

practical tests made in years gone by.
Of each kind of vegetable we select the best for all pur

poses.
If you plant these thoroughbred strains there will lie no 

disappointment in either the quality or productiveness of 
your garden.

Our twautiful ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, is FRKF. 
for the asking. Write for it at once.

J. A. SIMMERS,1 .EDS,
BULBS,

PLANTS

TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

70S Bathurst Street
Phone College 1710

Estimates on 
Application.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS STAINED CLISS
-VIA-

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

1191 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

EUROPE-ROME
Ladies wishing to join a small 
select party for travel ini July 
and August, apply for rates 
and itinerary. Apply Box 4, 
Catholic Register.

References

WE KEEP THE FINEST STOCK OF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladies’ Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYLES—BEST VALUE

BROWN"BROS.
Limited

51-53 Wellington St. West, Tot tie to.

Canada’s Famous Train
THE

Maritime Express
Leaving Montreal 12.00 noon Fri
day carries the European Mail 
and lands passengers, baggage, 
etc., at the Steamer’s side, Hali
fax, avoiding any extra transfer, 
the following Saturday.

: When inward mail steamers at Halifax 
do not connect with the regular train, 
the Maritime Express, west-hound spe
cial train with through sleeping and din
ing cars attached, for passengers baggage 
and mail, will leave Halifax for Quebec 
and Montreal, connecting with trains for 

I Ottawa, Toronto and all points west.
For further particulars apply to

Montreal City OfReo, 
141 St. James Street

A sure way to success—advertise in : 
the Catholic Register.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

U"e KU.rintee the durability and artistic work
manship of all our windows, of those of moder
ate pricea as well as the most expensive, and all 

i are made of
English Antique Glass

TheN. T. LYON CLASS CO., Limited
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1862.

U nderwood
The Underwood is the 

aristocrat of the type
writer world. The selec
tion of a typewriter would 
be a difficult matter if 
there were no Under
woods.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
LIMITED

7 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO

6ÛOOOOOOÛOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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Mind This.
It make* no different* 
whether It Is chrome 
acute or Mlammntc.y

Rheumatism
CMU monde* or Mats

SUacobsOil
1 promptly.

Price. 26c. and 50c.

Marmalade
Dishes

In cut glass with sterlinj 
silver covers sell with u 
as low as $2.00 each. W< 
have others a shade high 
er, but quite different ii 
design. Our stock ii 
wonderfully complete am 
warranted.

WANLESS & CO.
( ESTABLISHED ltte

168 Yon/:;e Street, - Toronto


